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New —Is. No: 9 COMPLETE COERAi EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY 'COUNTY NEWS
METHODISTS MEET
IN ND ANNUAL
CORENCE
This week, •Novernber 12-16, the
Methodist Conference is in session
at Dyersburg. Tenn., for the 102nd
meet of its history. The confer-
ence was first organized in 1840
at Jackson, Tenn* with Bishop J.
0. Andrew presiding, -
Our information, is that ap-
proximately 261 charges constitute
the conference and are represented
-by a like number Of ministers and
to report, from each pastoral
charge, and that each charge has
from one tofour or five charges
A local minister staled this week
that there was near 100,000 mem-
bers of Methodism in the Mem-
phis Conference territory, from
Paducah to Memphis. South, and
from the Tennessee River to the
Mississippi River, West..
Bishop J. Lloyd DeCell is pre-
siding over the' conference set-
' ails arid will receive reports from
all'Marges and their pastors..
unday :afternoon, November 16,
at about 5 o'clock, the pastoral
asisignments for the new year
will be announced by the bishop
at the closing session of the meet.
Murray and Calloway County
preachers subject to the action
of the Conference include Rev. J.
Mack Jenkins, pastor of the First
be-thodist Church, Murray; Rev.
E. H. Lax. :West Murray Circuit,
Murray; Rev. R. F. Blankenship,
Kirksey Charge, Kirksey; Rev.
A. C. Moore. Hazel Charge, Hazel:
Rey. Prentice Douglas, Almo
Charge. Alma; and Rev. W. T. M.
Junes. Hardin Circuit. Hardin.
• ---Strmotarrermentr rif-Itte,Tegtittlf-
the annual conference will be pub-
lished in the next issue of this
wspaper
Nat H. Davis, 63,
Funeral Today
First
with
- nelating
cemetery.
Surviving hint.is his son, Parke
Davis: three brothers, J. I. Davis
and Bela Davis of ̀  loornington,
T.,x.. and Harry Davis Okla-
hiima; two sisters. Mrs. Glas-
gow of Bloomington. Tex.. nd
Mrs. Daisy Murphy of Marion.
cue uncle. Gid Hays of Tennes-
Ire . Thomas Hughes of this city is
a brother-in-law. •
Mr. Davis will be remembered
Ii-re as he formerly worked for
the N. C. and St. L. Railroad. He
studied pharmacy and later opened
a drug store in Hardin and lived
there many years before going to
.Tulsa where he has been in the
--drug business up to the time Of his
death.
Nat H. Davis. age' 63, died at
his home ize Tulsa. Okla. Monday,
November 10. of a two-day illness,
The body arrived here Wednes-
d.,y accompanied by his son, Parke
Davis also of that city. Funeral
Y.
vember 13, at the
Church at 10 a, m.
Sam P. Martin of-
urialevas in the city
Presbyterians
To Observe
10th Birthday
•
The Rev. Leon A. Haring Jr.
pastor of the First Presbyterian
*three has anneUticed the pro-
gram celebrating 'the tenth anni-
versary of the founding of the
church. Next Sunday, November
18, Dr. John C. Barr, the first pas-
tOr of the church will deliver the
anniversary sermon at morning
worship.
On Sunday, November., 23. the
Rev. Dr. George S. Watson. sec-
retary of the Westminster Founda-
tion of the Synod of Kentucky,
will ,preach on the theme, "Ten
Years of Presbyterianism in Mur-
ray". Invitations to an annesersary
tea honoteng Doctor Watson will
be issued by the Rev. and Mrs.
Haring The tea will be held at
the manse on Sunday afternoon,
November 23.
Mrs. Dicie West •
Dies Near Elm Grove
.-- • .
Dicie West, 53. passed away
at her honle near Elm Grove Mon-
d.iy night, November 10. after a
several weeks' illness of heart di-
sease,
Fui services' for Mrs West
ucted at Burnett Chapel,
Graves lounty, on Wednesday. No-
vember 12, at 11:30 a. m with the
Revs. Elmer Motheral and Prentice
• Douglas officiating. Burial was in
the Burnett Chapel cemetery.
She teas a member of the Temple
Hill Methodist Church.
Mrs 'West is survived by her
husband, Amos West; three broth-
ers. C. L Thurman. of this county.
Wesley Thurman, of Frankfort, And waters, and they truly need help.
Henry Thurntan, of California.. however, we cannot forget the fact
that .in-our own midst we haee un-
torturete children who without the
ibitieirne.'wellfd. nbt be
able to share in the spirit of
Christmas," Mr. Smith said, "and
we can do no less than search our
homes for toys, dolls. wagons, tri-
cycles, scooters, etc.. that some
tdril heart may be made glad
on Christmas morn," Me. Smith
concluded.
•
•
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Breds to Meet Blue
Raiders Here For
Last Home Game
Encouraged but not over-confie
dent by reason of their 31-8 victory
Nemphie State Isere- Saturday,
Coach Moore's Thoroughbreds of
Murray State are training vigor-
ously for the Middle Tennessee
Blue Raiders of Murfreesboro who
invade Cutenin Stadium here Sat-
urday afterrroon, November 15.
A glance at Middle Tennessee's
28-6 victory Saturday over Delta
State, whom Murray managed only
to tie, 0-0, is enough to convince
the Thoroughbreds that they have .a
The Blue Raiders are much improv-
d this year with Hodges and Bain,
fast backs, doing the ball crarying
behind a heavy, big line. That their
win over Delta was no fluke is evi-
denced by the fact that they licked
Memphis State 14-13 and gave Wes-
tern a tough battle before going
down in defeat early this fall.
Christian Church
Adds 46 Members
During Revival
That a pastor can eornetimes be
successful as his own evangelist
has- been demonstrated in the re-
cent revival held for his own
church by Charles C. Thompson,
pastor of the First Christian
Church of Murray.
Assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
M. Page, singer and pianist, the
12-day effort attracted fine crowds
from the opening night. Special
nights for High School students,
Men and Women filled' the church
to capacity. Although the pastor
had Tecetvell -Clinreh
since January there was a total
of 46 added during the meeting.
Fourteen of the number were men,
several of them by baptism.
Twenty were from the College.
As usual there s a reason, which
in this case is likely the fact that
Mr. Thompson served for five
years as State Evangelist in Vdis-
siippi and Louisiana before en-
tering the pastorate, an experience
which has been of much use since
and helped him to leave a record
of 500 added to the two psitorates
he served before coming. to Mur-
ray.
MURRAY STATE
GETS NYA SUM FOR
75 STUDENTS
An allotment of $10.020 has been
granted Murray State Teachers
ollege, Murray. to provide Nation-
a -Youth Administration jobs for
approximately 75 eollege students,
17 to 24„.who cannot' continue their
educaeionirt financial assis-
tance. Robet, K. Salyera State
Youth Adminisfrs,tor. announced to-
day.
R. E. Broach has beers appointed
by Mr. Salyer& to adnitsi,.ter the
NYA program at the colleg • choose
the students to be given Jobèand
plan the work students will do'Nte
earn their money. They may help
in the library or cafeteria, help to
maintain buildings and grounds, do
research, statistical, clerical, and
other work beneficial to the .col-
lege. Under-graduates may earn up
to $20 per month; graduates may
earn up to $30.
Thirty-two other Kentucky col-
leges have been granted funds to
provide NYA jobs. The total allot-
ment for the state is $186.605 This
will provide NYA jobs for approx-
imately 2,000 college students dur-
ing the 19414942 school year.
•
wo Brothers Killed
In Wreck Near Murray
Chairmen Named
For Clark Fund
Supts. T. C. Arnett and W. J.
Caplinger have been selected joint
chairmen of the George Rogers
Clark Memorial Movement in Cal-
loway county. The movement. .11$
stated. "A Kentucky movement by
tuckians to pay Kentucky's
debt to one of her great patriots",
is receiving support from all parts
of the state, including help from
Otteernar__Jsitusgon. -Superintendent
John W:' Brooker; President H. I.,
Donnean. of the University. the
presidents of all the colleges and
prominent persons throughout the
state.
It is believed that the plan for
raising the funds will succeed be-
cause the individual contributions
asked for are very small and be-
cause of the fact that Kentuckians
are waking to the fact that, in
neglecting General Clark. Ken-
tuckians have neglected not only one
of their, greatest patriots and-bene-
factors, but one ofethe nation's as
well. 4
The plan calls for contributions
of five pennies each from school
children, twenty-five cents from
teachers, and one dollar each from
members of Albs, such as Kiwanis,
Rotary. Woman's and D.A.R. In ad-
dition, each school is asked to pre-
sent some sort of enteetainment
such as a play, pageant,
dance, movie, game, and to invite
e public; the funds derived there-
are to be contributed to the
movehent
Suptseeirnetteand Caplinger will
select. a committee to help in the
campaign. Their duties consist of
organizing the Work in the schools
and clubs, makinll. speaking en-
speakers.
hools In
gagements and secu
helping and advising the
prepajing and presenting
tertafhments, arranging for piWici.
ty and checking with the principals,
teachers and presidents of the clubs
regarding contributions.
en-
"Toytime Is Our Time"—City Fire
Department to Repair Toys for Xmas
Play Here Friday
• -Murray State's Frosh will bring
-their 1-game football schedule to, a
close here Vriday afternoon, No-
vember 14. In the Carlisle Cutchin
stadium, when thee...even,' oppose
the Young "Poppers of -Western,
Bowling Green.
•
•
j4.4*-21,
•
•
Scouts Will Make
City-Wide Drive
For Usable Toys' --
- Today, Thursday, November 13,
Ii the time to gather up those dis-
carded toys which have been put
back in attics, cloaets, on the
shelves, etc. a n d see that they
get to the Murray Fire Depart-
ment, located in the City Hall
building, where these old but
usable toys will be repaired, re-
painted and put in, first rate con-
dition for the underprivileged
children of Murray and Calloway
County at Christmas time. Fire
Chief Hughes announced that his
department is glad to cooperate
in the Christmas Cheer program
and that Bill Smith. of the fire
department, would be in charge of
the repair work
"Durtng the past several months
the entire populace of the United
States has been striveug to help the
unfortunate peoples across the
,
' "Last year. the Murray Fire De-
partment did a splendid job of
repairiog toys. Hundreds._ of.
articles were put In first class con-
dition, yet many disappointed
underlirjvi1eged parent was turn-
ed away with no toys to take home
because the supply had been ex-
hausted,".Ralph Weir. secretary of
the Civic Club, told the Ledger *
Tjrnee today. .
"On -behalf of the Murray. Civic
Club, I extend sincere thanks to
one and all who contribqteci in
any way to the Christmas Cheer
program which was sponsored by
the Murray Civic Club, club urra
composed of representatives from
all clubs, churchet and individual _Co 'Market Report.
groups of Murray and Calloway
County. last year." Wear said.
The Murray Scout troop will
again assist in gathering toys and
transporting them to the City
Hall. Every Saturday morning be-
tween now and Christmas will be
used by the-Scouts to call at your
door ter toys. If by chance your
home is missed. just cal! 466 and
leave your name and address and
a Scout Will be sent to your home
for the toys. Assietert Scoutmaster
Everett Japes said-today.
If you -want to bring 
,,
toys
you have gathered to the Cit
Hall in person, you, are cordia
invited to do so and members 6f
the city fire elepartment be
glad o 'receive our toys. ilienre
you e work ey are doing.
YOUR TOY ARE NEEDED,
BRING OR S THIN!
 • , The prize winning baby beef* 
pictured above brought a top price  
Of $13.00 per hundred in--the-pue-
bon held Tuesday 1?y the Murray
Livestock Company. Calloway
County's first beef cattle show was
held Monday under the auspices
of the Farm Bureau and attracted
cattle breeders from adjoining
counties.
Calloway Coutity was shocked
Friday morning, November 7, on
*limning' of -11TO truce- dElthr
Harry. Adams. 32, and Dick Adams,
25, sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Adams of the Kirksey neighbor-
hood, which occurred wheer-ee
truck in sehich they were riding
left•the road on Highway No. 121
crashed into ean embankment
near the home of-iiell,Hood. north
west of _Murray on:411e Murray-
Coldwater road. Apparently death
was instantaneous to the brothers.
The young men had left their
homes at about 4:30 Friday morn.
ing, according to reports issued by
relatives, and were en route to Gil-
bertsville where both were ',reek-
ing iirthe larituctcy Dam, when
the fatal accident occurred. Au-
thorities declared that on discovery
of the wreck that death had taken
place approximately one hour and
.thirty minutes previous to that
time. •
Hundreds of sorrowing friends
and neighbors accompanied the be-
reaved families to the Coldwater
Methodist Church Sunday morn-
ing. November le at 11 o'clock
for the double funeral services.
The Revs. R. F. Blankenship and
Paul Poiner were the officiating
ministers. Burial services for Han-
ray Adams were held at the Gosh-
en cemetery while burial se-vices
for Dick Adams were held at the
Bazzel cemetery.
Harry Adame*.,32, a popular
young farmer 'of the Coldwater
comenunity, is survived by his
widow, Mildred Adamsymild two
children, Doris and Charles Rob.
Dick Adams, 25. was unmarried.
Survivals of the deceased are
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
ams; four sisters, Mrs. Lynn
Lawson. Mrs. Gladys Darnell, Mrs.
Anna Fay Hoah, and Miss Treva
May Adams and five brothers,
Hill, Fred, Tom, J. B., and Ray-
burn Q. Adams.
Harry was a member of the
Coldwater Methodist church and
was affiliated with the WOW.
E. B. Adams, -father of the de-
ceased, is widely and well-known
in Calloway County wire he has
for many years been prominent in
affairs of the county and served
for seveql terms as magistrate of
his home-, district. The Adams
have been ̀ ionuential and pro-
gressive citizens of the county
and their many friends share with
them tri their-. bereavement
es• •. .
Fidciter's-13ontest 7
at Lynn Grove•
Prin. Buena- Jeffrey cif Lynn
Grove High School announces all
plans for the school's annual
, Thanksgiving Fiddler's Contest
hhave been made for the gala event
which will be held in the- Lynn
Grove auditorium Thursday 'night,
November 20._at 730' o'clock.
Ally •
- r
IM ' y -Llieitock
Sale of Tuesday, November 11 ,
Tot al . head-634. . .
Cattle: Long fed steers. 9.000
1000; short fed steers. 8.001/9.00;
good , quality - fat steers, 9.000
10.00; rpedium quality butcher cat-
tle. 7.000 9.00; grass fat steers, 8.00
09.50; baby beeves: 8000'13.001-
fat cows, 6.0007.50; canners and
cutters, 4.0005.50: bulls. 5.000 7.50;
stock cattle. 7.00010.00s, inalch
we- pee-head um down.'
I veal. 12.00: No. 2
Yeats, 11.25; throwouts. 8.75Se 9.25.
Hogs-1'70-200 lbs.,. 10.00; 2op-2,So
lbs., 10.00; 255L275 lbs.. 10.00.: 180-
300 lbs. 9.75; 150-165 lbs., 9.75; 120-
145 lbs., 9.111 • • '
The cattle market tea% 25c to' 50c
lower than list' week. The 'hog
niarket wes steady tor the day.
•
Calleway. county's first beef
aallat glostlitoruLlts. under the ato-
pices of the -Farm Bureau, 'Callo-
way County Fair Association, 'Cal-
limay County Lime Co-operative,
the Bank of Murray, and made
possible by the Murray Livestock.
Company, was a pronounced suc-
cess, both In the number and type,
of cattle" shown, and in public in:
terest.
There were 10 rings in the two
1 Funeral Services For
L. Zelna Valentine to
Be Held Friday
•L. Zelna Valentine, 404, died at
1,10 ttx.rx 44, `sat-at Mel w set...Ines
day night,_ November 12 after
several months' illness. • 
Funeral and burial, services will
be held Fridae morning at 10
o'clock at Martins Chapel church
with Rev. Lloyd Wilson conducting
the servicee
—4 --He is survived-by hit? widow,
Mrs. May Valentine; one daugh-
tier, Mrs. Clayborn McCuiston;
two sons.- Lloyd and Lennis of
Detroit; 46see beetheee, Zees-sal or
Lynn_ of AldIti and
Van of this city; two sistere-Mrs:
Mary Meeks, Paducah and Mrs.
Luther Sparks of Paris; one uncle,
Hawkins Valentine of Paducah,
nd several nieces and nephews.
MILK COMPANY
OFFERS PRIZES IN
SCHOOL CONIES?
The county school superintend-
- ent, farm agents, president of the
Farm Bureau and four of the seven
Srnithellughes teachers of Calloway
County have approved a school
contest proposal made by officials
of the Murray Milk Products Com-
pany to reduce the number of
scrub 'bulls in, the county and. in-
'crease milk production by en-
couraging farmers to breed their
cows to registered Jersey -bulls.
The plan was presented to. the
school authorities, dairy specialists
.asyrirekes--1 -Inadess. at -a- slin-
ner held Tuesday evening at the
National Hotel and details of a $25
catty -prize award will be worked
out at a meeting of Smith-Hughes
teachers to be held at the farm
agent's office Saturday morning.
In addition to the $25.00 aware,
$1 will be .paid to the school in
each district for each scrub 6uIl
sold for slaughter.
Ray Preen, field manager for the
company, presided at the dinner
and presented the contest 'plan to
the teachers and the discussion
was participated in by Scott.
manager_ of the . Murray • Plant.
George - Igen* dairy ---exterettori-
specialist of, Lexington, Rudy Hen-
don, president of the Faint Bu-
reau, and others.
Among those who attended the
ner were: T. C. Arnett, Coun-
ty 'school superintendent, W. H.
Brook's:. J. H. Waliton. T. E. Hurt
and Milt Walston, Smith-Hughes
teachers. Jn T. Cochran, county
agent. Ray v.mfield. Richard
Sandifur and Ch
CLOSED
THANKSGIVING
- - -0—
In keeping with its annual
custom the Ledger and Times
will observe Thanksgiving,
Thursday. November 20. by giv-
ing Its employees a full holi-
day.
The office and plant will be
rioted an -asp 'said salt 'Week-s-
edition will be published on
Wednesday morning. We will
appreciate the co-operation of
our correspondents by mailing
all copy for next week's edition
not later than Monday.
Advertisers are, likewise, re-
quested to prepare their copy
in advance as Tuesday, rather
than Wednesday, will be the
dead-line.
classifications. -open- ancicoun-
tt" and the prize winners were as: 
la CROSS ROLLtow. ••
.Ring 1-Best Baby Beef fret CALL LAUNCHEDgpsai
AT CLUBHOUSE$5, Barber Rogers, Lynn Grove;second, $4, Albritten and Hendon,
Hazel:- third, $3, Carrot Rogers,
Lynn Grove; fourth, •$2, --Allbritten
and Hendon; fifth, $1, Allbritten
and Hendon. The winners in this
ring were also awarded the prizes
offered for best baby beef in the
Calloway County class amounting
to $4, first prize, $3. second, $2,
third and fourth and el fifth.
The • baby beef prize winners
were eeld at auction by the Mur-
ray Lit-restock. Company Tuesday
and brought a top price of $13 per
hundred.
Ring 2-Best Fat Steer, first and
second prizes of $5 and $4 won by
L. D. Todd of Elm Grove.
Ring 3-Best 'Fat Heifer: Brit $6,
J. Herman Robinson and Son of
Henry County, Tenn.; second. M.
Glenn Crawford. Lynn Grove; third
and fourth. $3 and $2, L. D. Todd,
Elm Grove.
Ring 41..-Best Fat Cow, first, sec-
ond and third. $5, $3. and $2, J.
Herman Robinson and Son.
County Class
Ring 1-Best Bull one year and
alder, first. $4. Alvis E Jones,
Lynn Grove; second. $3, Allbritten
and Hendont third, 12, J. R. Coop-
er, Hazel: and fourth, el, Allbrit-
ten di Hendon.
Ring 2-Best null over one year,
first, $4, L. D. Todd, Elm Grove;
second, $3. Allbritten Hendon;
third, $2, W. S. Fitts.
Ring 3-Best Fat Heifer. first,
M. Glenn Crawford, Lynn Grove;
second: third and fourth, $3, $2,
and 11, L D. Todd.
Ring 4-Best Beef Cow. (int,
second and third, 14, $3 and $2,'
Lk- D. -Todd. — 's
'-41Ing 5-Best-Tat-Steer, fltet and
second. $4 and $1, L. D. Todd?
The Farm Bureau issued. the fol
lowing statement on the outcome
of the show:
The Faern.Aureau wishes 'to ex-
press its many thanks to the Mur-
ray Livestock Co.. The Calloway'
County Fair Association, The Cal-
loway Lime Association, The Bank
of Murray, every, person bringing
cattle .to the show, the Eletension
Department and every individual
that helped in any Way %%nth the
Beef Cattle show.
We also want to thank Herman
Robinson and sons of Nenry Coun-
ty, Tenn for their contribution of
five registered Herefords.
We hope this show will encour-
age better feeclIng and breeding
with our small number of beef
cattle., ers.
that as a deiense
measu mould - milk all Me
cows .sIbly can. But if see
are short of labor, have onion pas-
tures or fer other reasons can't
handle dairy cows, then with pleh-
ty dl gogid.pesture and rough feed
beef tattle taii peefitably pro-
&teed.
However, we urge every one that
can to produce more milk,- and if
possible sell whble milk. ,
We certainly thaek the county
papers fer the publicity given this
'show and sale.'
RU BERT /TENDON.,
Pres. County Farm Bureau
' .5
The Red Cross dinner, held at the
Woman's Clubhouse Monday ev-
ening to launch the annual county
roll call, was attended by epproxi-
. Bondurant, as-mately
.
 125 interested citizens. The
Rotary  Lions, Young Men's Susi- sistant agents, A. Carman and E.
nese- and Woman's clubs partici- B. Howtop of the agricultural de-
Partment of Murray State Col-
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud presided at
Mr. Treon, Mr. Scott, and local.the dinner and Mat Hurt gave the
opening talk. The main address newspaper men,
was made by Dr. James H. Rich-
mond. who made a splendid appeal
to the American people to become
unified on all issues, and awake to
the realization that we are in this
war with our entire future at
stake. Dr. Richmond emphasized
that the people of Murray. can at
present do their part by aiding the
local Red cross.
An interesting report of. the
Junior Red Cross activities was
given by Miss Martha Sue Cun-
ningham. Music was furnished by
the college string quartet.
The rooms were decorated with
large Red Cross emblems placed
again1t a while background. The
long tables were attractively dec-
orated with fall flowers. Mrs. B.
0. Langston, Mrs. Karl Frazee and
Mrs. L. W. Lennox were on the
decorating. committee. •
Armed Men Rob
Local Gas Station -
Two armed Men at 3 o'clock
this morning held up and robbed
Monday's Service Station on North
Fourth' Street. escaping with about
$18.00. according to a report made
to State Highway Patrolman
Charlie Adams.
J. R. Williams, attendant, said
the two armed men forced him
to go into the men's rest Mom
where they locked him in until
they had gone. He said they es-
caped with the contents of the
cash reaisten-ebout $18.00.,
After they had gone, Mr. Will-
iams said he succeeded in getting
out of the room by crawling
through a window.
THANKSGIVING DAY,
i By J. H. 1111711111AN
In about 1620 about one hundred
people known as Pilgrims because
of - their wanderings, came to
America seeking religious liberty.
They had been in England, bit on
account. of' certain religious con-
victions concerning things prac-
ticed by the English Church', 'they
withdrew themselves. They were
called "Puritans" because they
desired, to purify the church of
its evil practices.
They were persecuted severely
in England,- and many ..of_thern
moved to Holland to escape perse-
cutton. From there about 100 of
them sailed on the Mayflower and
landed at Plymouth Rock, Mass..
one cold day. December 21, 1620.
Before landing they withered in
the cabin 'of the Mayflower and
signed an agreement, by which
they pledged themselves to obey
such laws as should be made for
government of the Colony.. They
then chose one of their number,
John Carver, to, be Governor- lot
one year.
When they landed at Plymouth
i
Rock, there were- no houses, no
fields, no farms, no anything, ex-
cept dense, forest and wild life.
Rude- log cabins weee hurriedly
built. covered ...v,rith thatch and
tracks' filled, with mud. The first
winter was very severe, the weath-
er being 'so cad that women and
children. and many of the men
had to remain 'on the Mayflower
until spring. .During the first wiro
tee nearly half of the Colony, iss-
eluding Governor Carver, died.
But they were not to be discourag-
„
'el, they were breve and courage-
ous, indeed, and in the spring.
when the Mayflower sailed for
England, not one of. Ahem re-
turned.
Wheti spring came they everts'
very happy. • They built more
cabins, planted more fields and
gardens, and were making friends.
with the Indians. The first sum-
mer passed and they made a good
crop. And they were se grateful
for their 'abundant harvest, that
William Bradford whpm they had
chosen to succeed John Carver as.
Governor. said. "WE HAVE BEEN
GREATLY -BLESSED BY .GOD
THIS SEASON.. LET US SET
APART A DAY (some my three
days, gorge a week) IN WHICH
TO GIVE GOD THANKS FOR
HIS LOVING CARE.-
During the Revolution a day lit
National _Thanksgiving was an-
nually recommended. by Congress.
George Wishington appointed
such a daY' in 1789 after the adop-
tion of the Constitution. In 1795
he appointed another . day of
Thanksgiving for the general bene-
fit and welfare' of the people. Since
188e. and until 1939, the President
of the United States has appointed
the last Thursday in November as
a National Day of Thanksgiving,
and his proclamation has g'enersibr
been fellowed by-iimiler proclama-
tions by the Governor, of the
states.
• 'tit- 1939 and 1940, Meet
RomeaVelt, instead of e last
Thursday in November. as has
(See ."Thanksgiving", Page 2)
.
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COOK CONVICTED
FOR SLAYING OF
CARLOS  EVANS —
Within an hour after a jury was
given the evidence in the trial of
the Commonwealtth vs. Maston
:rub". rook. In a night session of
Circuit Court Tuesday, it returned
a verdict of guilty of voluntary
manslaughter and imposed a sen-
tence of two years in the state pen-
itentiary.- His motion  for a new 
-trial was overrur.
Cook was convicted for the slay- _
ing of Carlos Evans in August,
1939. In a previous trial he received
a feur Year sentence but after an
appeal to the Supreme Ceurt_ the _as
ease was revered,
Judge Ira I). Smith adjourned
•
eourt Wednesday until next Mon-
day ass he is attending a judges'
convention being held in_lerrulsville.
for.the remainder cif the week.
In opening court here Monday
morning-he commended the county .
and its law enforcing organizations
for a minimum 'of criminal cases
and the well-ordered life ht the
county as a whole.
Cases against W. B. Perry and
Dock Perry, charged with breaking
into a-corn:crib. have been set for
trial when court reconvenes-rie2tt
Monday, also four common nuisance
cases are set for trial Monday, and
the case of the Commonwealth vs.
Leman ̀ McDoegal on g charge of
malicioes cutting.
Before court adjourned Wednes-
day a case against Jimmie Coleman
and Joie Tolbert. charged with
maintaining a common nuisance,
10.4Aitizond.sd_bm_Uw_inakIalegu.._
as to Josie Tolbert being 211-snAssed
an Coleman paying a fine of $100
an
'Pogue Is At inis rce
• • 
Day Speaker at
College Chapel• •
In . - a special' Armistice Day
chapel, Dr. F. C. Pogue, of the
political science department, spoke
to the students and faculty -of
-Murray State College on "How We
Inn -Me War Slid LosTITte 17--eaCe.
In 'short, Dr. Pogue stated that it
was due to our failure to realize,
through the period of the last war
and this, the need of working con-
stantly • to preserve a dymanic
peace based on the collective ef-
forts of the great powers.
According to Dr. Pogue, one rea-
son for the loss of peace is to be
found in our failure to enter the
Usage of Nations in 1919. The
same type' of isolationism which
opposes our aid to Britain and
other beleagured countries led to
our failure' to enter the league
and in out failure to cooperate in
various interriational efforts to pre-
serve 'peace in 'the period. since
1919.
He went ahead to show the
similarities between the attack on
the league and the present day
attack on Roosevelt's policy. In-
stead of Lodge, and Reed, today
we'. have _Lindbergh and Wheeler
but their arguments are the same.
They insist that we must foe
isolationists because . Washington
was; that Europe is Wicked; Eng-
land is' imperialistic; and that we
are not interested in what hap-
pens abroad. .
Despite the argument made in
1919 and repeated in the present
crisis that we are not interested
in the crisiii in Europe. it is pinn-
fully evident that we are. What
happens in Londeri. in the Crimea,
or before . Moscow, may .determine"
whether or not we should be
drIanwncoinetiouswionar.
Dr. Mein. ‘c•Intt•a
.
out that perhaps our hope for fu-
ture peace lay in the Octivities of
those now in school. and labora-
tories who. 
,
narrow na-
tional. consideration and in a
spirit of sectifice and in a desire -
to serve - all men. •are now work- .
ing as people like Madame 'Curie.
Pasteur,' .Florence - Nightingale. and
Lincoln worked in _the past -
the healing arid advancement of - ---
Me world.
. -•
Murray Tigert:To_ .
Play at Russellville
Friday, 7:30 P. M.
••••••
night at Russellville, the Murray • es
Tigers should be able "to esignift ,
the most powerful running :angels ,
14hey have ethibetect. this year." -- ,---T1m--Merray..04es. trounced theDabs, Cardinals.of."31Tefield' nigh
here Moaday afternoon be a score'-,
df 12-8. In a. previously played
gagie at Mayfield between these
t. teams, - Iftyfield" won' by *-
score or 12-0. ' •• •
- With almost two -full weeks or
rest to put them in top-notch cot%
dition, the Murray High Tigers,
according to Coach Holland, are
in full strength for the game With
the .Russellville -High eleven at
Summitville Friday evening ,at 7:30
o'clock.
The game scheduled with the
Springville.- Tenn.. .last Friday was
cancelled because of a mix-up on
the Springville schedule. .
In defeating Morganfield here
two weeks ago, the Tigers showed
plenty, of power • the initial
quarter but the blinding rainstorm .
quickly turned the field into a
pit of mud and the 'game turn
If a dry field is presenteLL Fs" ••
• • '
-41i..-••••••••—••-•
•••••••••
•
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been our custom. designated
Thursday one week earlier as:ritir.-
National Day of Thanksgiving.:
This was followed by about one
lhalf • of the Go*ve:_rnors of-- the
- states. The others of course, in-
cluding our own Governors. Chand-
ler and Johnson, proclaimed tkc
same old day, the last Thursday
- in Novembelf. This year i 1041 ,
our President has left the matter
up no the Governors of the re-
spective :nate! to choose for them-
_ .eeleces a-deg:set- Thank/min virm...--tait
that after this year. aecorchng_ to
the P nt 1
•
•
•
•"" .
'5
-
• -Com To
.tHURCE
40'
„.. . • •
 I Alnlo School News
Fr 
.. -. .4..
On November 7.- the Abno War-
Tiers met the .1s3z11n Grove Wild-
eats .on the Wprrion-' floor and de-
 1 enTe4 the -*Cale by a score of 32-
FIRST BAPTIST ClICZCII 125 The. Atem second teem win
I victorious ush the- Lynn Grove
The pastor will preach morn- -B' ges" by a ore of 211-19. ' 
.t 
lag and evening. A. M. subject.. On Friday night. -.November 14.
"JESUS ONLY-. -p. in. subject, the Warriors- will meet the. fast
-I
I Eirimev - Koehn. coached by Paul 
thurchltqlcSeirhe:ITErtetee.... ts 'everylalantgriniery. at K.riesey. This is'
Lord's Day at 9.311k- wittr'eallMs for expected to-be a- hard fought game
all age... 'AU classes meet -inn at both teams won ovdr their bp-
mediately after the Opening set-
flee' in each department 'to their
respectiee- looms where- the " Blinn The -sophomore-play" Wan grnatly
lesson fur the day is studied in , enipynd by all, who attended. We
i
ponenti in the .last games played.
THE LEDGER' & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HAPPENINGS IN 'AND N HAZEL
0. S. Tombs Jr. Mostaree his hole. at -Hazel
Mr. and. Mrs. 0. R. -Tunibow working Louisvilie Me anittaeld
web' -ii-iturprise birth- montha.-
day dinner Monday evening at 6 Miss hlarelle Orr and mother,
°nit:Kik in honor of their youngest
son. 0. B. Jr., wild was ceiebrat-
sine hiesfineenth birth anniversary.
The dining table from which a
lovely menu was served. was un-
usually attractive with a large
white cake bearing pink candies
form ing the centerpleee.
The rucet list in,•luded- a few
01 hie cher,: fueleja. Included were
Ann Littleten. Essie Bailey. -Owen
Dailey. -Fred Paschall Jr.. Gene Orr
:it. i 'stone day-. the last other Rooms. The school is directed , men play-. Sauna's Baby Boy"
Thursday in November and that by
to-titay. -Perhepe this .ie lalab0. WI:KT and leaches& '
faithful Bible trained officers,' which is to be given ins the near
1 tatere: On The night of this play"
all cannot agree en the new day. lour bicycle contest comes to a
' Noviever.. the time is not - so lie- Training Union meets evet .y 'close arid the'bicycle will be given
- portant, as is the fact that we do Lord's trey at 6:15. with a union 
have such a day. s ' thes for every age beginning with e swaY. 
The class bellow the largest
number of tickets will elect the
' . The _anew is- -a 'beef_ ...a. t 
St Telling hour for the little
qeseskis. segt leers be4fteWsl4n-sinanndn.refett4.e10--wills :hes
of the ergin and hi ivstory of our crowned on tbat night. -
Remittal Tbanksgiving Day. .We 
of the TraiMne Union ate Tlie-.-P-TA• will* meet- Navember
have seen that the earkv settieri 
emselves faithfully to the work
13 : at"'".-11te schooL Refreshments
of our country did net come 
ta- building a beiter-Lriiion evert will: be. served by the first and
in pursuit of gold. teit that they 4"-i- 211eY -9-9"1"Y ath -13 the -jeadel. - ---36/1 parents aresupport „of . every member *in this
came seeking God and the right oargeil'10 attend. ' -
worship Him as they pleased, or 'challenging 'task' ' We are terry to have ImogeneMid -week meeting every Wed-
Cie:evil-I-end of School - because of-11'-  IhelF* -''''''ee -1844" -4111."‘"-ty c %ening at- Ininettset. - This
This sacred pnnciple is se vital meeting fail a large place in the 
1 the illne 
With- 
ss- of het 'sister. 
*Wethas 
-hOpe
he- be back .usthat it w wriueri into the Con-
„r __.:_sotision _.otho_ unnesi_Istmes_ 47,_ livtis_o_f_ Christians. and all who at- 
that s 
_ will.  • -
leCominf. as -11--ffUet- -11--ilWillYthe leitiniderksef - Our _ainrernmant. On• Fraday. morning...NoveMbee. -between the Lord's Day services.
...tahtesecr•Itl:as into the Constitution of s in r.tho rnectitia, m_ ny tahe.,..„ in 14. -the junior class will .entertain
ri elates No wonder. -' .'" - - '".. 4 - ,.- '''-' • s. the entire student body' during the
- that sta_shannat e . ssPel griming. pre, ingais uss, _c_ s: _Lowry
•tesansony e ow.. 1:zi• 'Fs's- s'""s"'s • • ' •
--s-- -esteems Arleen of fereigners flow- ,lidit -0 , • - -- --- ....- stell. spelk• to llw,,Student---body at
- - -irir mu, -The Home of the wave .i.ii essd3'-a7. .)-. night. Novcmha-r-s` -  the -this lasur oil then-surest of- the
ns .nod the Land of the' Peet • i y ii .."
Red Cross. We wiil appreciate the
- 13. -there a to be 4. vernport 
How grateful we' should be ant. Worker's -and Teacher's Court- 11,...,ss.- Ilse:, 
of • all patrons at this.
that .we are the subjects pf a nes cite-meting. All the teachers. see- 1" -°"""-
non. tenos.. head and subheads. eetarie-s, class' officers and every
. - - - *till bintleve in Ged, and who-shales ,„,bs, tenesesteal in as.aasigne and
• . designated a day in which the better Sunday School-are invited
- peeple may turn aside from every-I A yeryseerdial inn-Stanton is 
-.&y routine, end- give thanks -end, tended by .the church and pastor
:1gratitude to their Maker and pre- to every one who possibly can, to
rerver. for all serf His manifold worship, here -anst enjoy the gospel
mercies and blessings, so graciously in serrnen and song. If there is
beetowed upon 115. Spiritual blies- eta service cue church _atotsa to
inv, temperid blessues-s - national render. .to any one, we shan't be
blessings--tiMe_would fed me-- and happy to *render - such service.
-- -spare wtraid- me-permit the enum- • Sam P.. Mertin. Pastor
!relit-in of all the things which we . . .
• '
"joy fronl hc-' hand 
of our 
G°cr FIRST ciniurnAN CIIIVRCH  and Father, for which we' eheuld.
•
•••••
5, _
• 
.•
•
0
• • •
• ' • -
gift and levers' Perfect gift is from suNDAT• stsvicts:
• above, and cemeth down from the
13ible Ss-hen...9:30 a. rr.. W. BFather." .
Idasq. superiniendent. •
.- • • When we think of considerably wa-Ter.g Worship. 10:50 a. m
more than half of the nations of Christine Endeavor. 6:30 -p. m.
the _work 
r." 
being actively eligaeedi errine Vivrairip. '710- pc rn
in wa hew erateful we ought to Prayer Se_rvice, 7:30. p. .Wed.
Y
be, that crag nation. as yet. is not nesday.
an engaged . And though our's is The CI-curet: Board will mect -at
In act of geteng into the nght. It 630 Saaday raghi La- epec,,I. lausi-
ciaild be rneeh voxse. When we ness.
uift- country with-- the . Tete Western Kee-tacky Ministers
wie-torn countries . of the test will met: her, Monciae. at 10 a. an.
illt"‘e is much left for wfueb to be The 'Women's Messionai-y -Ssiciete
.7 thillikfAit- .
-4-- day caries, may we take time off
. 'way in 0 • Scheme, Hopkinsville. is president• of God. and there edri in-aeputte. Rent: IIVITID•SCrfl' give the•_lie service '_of Thankrigivinrahd ?paper.
Praise to our. Maker, If we tire I Sunday morning. November 23.'slot di this may We gen lung this ehisece will . nave as itsto hit euillet'our Gad. -t• siker.. Dr Stephen J. _Corey.rard • express to Him our sincere ! former president of the Unitedthanks f..,r His goodness and ; states Missionary Society, andnsercies up,n us now president of • Lie College -of-Praise God from whern 11 'the Bib:e. Lexington Ky. One ofbless.ngs flaw: . • the most distinguished chute...Innen
tver to visit this City. members
and friends of the church are in-
- silted to plan to hear him He
comes as special speaker fur our
ENROLL THIS WEEK --!-aClil'iai Wurneri-.' Day' 
. to di sourced for a toed pie - METHODiST CHURCH • NOTES
..1 6 Is-nn • •aktiea. wrne
Stuntay:-Netealiber le 1541 
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible•CLass at
3 p m.: prayer meeting at 7 p. m.TOLEIt'S BeSINeriS COLLF.GIE This. is Conference Sunday for
gMisr metin The Blessings of Religious Lib-t Methodist* of West Kin-sucky
ertys, will be the topic tit the Sun-Paris Tensest • and West Team...met and limey of driv ntvrning worship. We should be
 esalos of our' heritage and the
1-
Puryear, Route 3
'WarrSa
leijda Jane Jenkrhs over the- week-
Mrs. Taylor Holley and daughter
were Thursday dinner guests of
Mr and ...311re...•Oaelon Morns and
family. -'
Mr. and . Mrs. Glynn Orr. and
daughter attended the play at Cot-
tage Grove Friday' night.
' Gesmn Qrr and HildreSejoha-
titede-a-bississeeeirip-Ae-Pure
year Thursday.
Mr and- tiers. George Jenkins
and family motored to Paris to
Maude Orr -and Mrs. Toy
Paschall were in Murray Monday
on husiness.
Bradford Armstrong of the U.
S. Navy returned Sunday after
spending several days in Hazel
with hies parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie. Armstrong.
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of Paris
was en Hazel Saturday to visit her
mother, Mrs. Wm. Mason.
Mrs. er Marshall, Mrs. Bee-
- e Fra11711ii. Grace
Wffson were Murray visitors last
Fridiw
Funeral services for Mrs. Sir- --Mtn-- Mary Spgleton has gone
rilda Elk ins Wibon. 90. of Hazel to Louisville to 'elsit her sun. Per-
Route 3, who died at her home ry Singleton, and daughter, Miss
Saturday night, were held Sunday Mildred Singleton.
Afterninai at 1:30 at the Mt. Pleas- Mrs. .1. W. Bailey spent last week
ant Methodist Church of which in St. Louis as the guest •elf her
the deceased was a member. Burial daughter. Mrs. Hoyt Like. •-- -
was in the church cemetery. Revs. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harmon spent
H. L. LAX and Williams officiated. Sunday` with Mr. and Mrs. Logan
Harmon, near Martins Chapel'
Church.
R. W. Green of Mayfield was in
Hazel a short while last Tuesday
•
Mrs. threads Elkins
Buried Sunday_ _
Wilson
• -MA ;Wilson had been in bad
health for n number of years but
bore her afflictions bravely. In
she. was married to W. F
afternoon to visit with friends.Wilson -and. to this union were
born six children, three girls and .Mrs. 0.• B. Turnbow had as her
-boys. The husband-- and two chnuec -.Needs Wednesday the
following: Mrs. Bettie Clanton._ Isreceded_ her to-lbe /grave
several years ago. Survivals are Mrs.. Mollie Thompson, Mrs. Pat
one son. I- E. Wilson. and three
daughters. --afrle-Addle--IWIlstrie
Mrs. J. M.- Perey-And Arra. W. M.
Braig. Thi grandchildren
and 12 ipenit riadchildren and a
hest of relatieeit neighbors and
friends are among these who mourn
her death.
Pallbearers were Mason' Wilson,
Preston Perry, Lathan Craig. Gas-
ten-Si, John. Esel-Nik--Wililen, and
Hugh Wilson:
Thempson, Ss. Hazel Jenkins,
Mrs- -Oweri Brandon, Miss Eva Per-
ry. Miss' Pearl Thompson and lire
H. I. Neely.
Clarence Herndon.• who has just
completed four years of service
iii the U. S. Navy, carne in this
week from Norfolk Navy Yards
for an indefinite stay with hie
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. In, Hern-
don.
,Mias Itubj *was In Pinlei
Tenn.. on busbles Wednesday.
Mrs Paul Dailey was in ParisMr. and Mrs. Wylie Parker and taedn„day.
daughter, Juerill of St- Lew'', 'Pent Mr: and Mrs. Lester Wilsona couple Of days in Hazel last hate returned home from Lows-week as the guests or relatives vale weer, .he has been employed
and friends. •
0. B. Turnbow- and Bradford
Armstrong motored down to Mem-
phis Friday to' visit Tom Turnbow
_le...attendin4, echoed_ there._ .
' Mr and Mrs. less Holifield. Mrs.
Jevnal Phelps and baby of St.
Louis. were in Hazel over the
weekend visiting their parents.
Mr and Mrs. W. B. Cole and
them will be turning to Dyers-burg family.'. .- -
on this day where .the Memphis C. IL Cole is in. St. Louis- this
Conference will be in session from week visiting his daughter. Mrs.
Wednesday evening, November 12, Lorene, Gowins and son. Wayne
Ti. Sunday evening. November 16. Cole, and farriilies.i
The appointments wit be read, in Mrs. Elizabeth Hill left Sirtur-
all probability, about .5 o'clock day for' Detroit, where she will
Sunday afternoon. assiznieg_The join her husband who has wurk
pastors to their respective fields in that city. -
' r thi, cimazaminamm.,
motored. ever to Treiellant, Tenn,
Read the classified column.
•church eitgept the Sunday.seheol. bees.
The yritleer people gif the church Mrs.. Lois Waterfield spent
*iIl. haVe charge of to everung Ivw days last Week in Paducah
scriece at 7:15.10 use in any mar.. business
rief-that Owe - Mr. and Mrs. H. 1 Neely, Miss
Our people are reminded to -go- Eva Perry and Mr. and Mrs
to-church- at some_church on the Wayne Ferguson were in Milan.
Lord's Day. • Every one- of us Tenn. Sunday afternoon.
needs this spiritual refreshing on Thomas Chesley Scruggs.
the Sabbath. Scrugo, Bro, Quincy Scruggs,
J Mark Jenkins, Pastor Dr Scruggs attended tune
CHURCH OF CHRIST
• • 4
• .
TIRES and TUBES
Will Give You Trouble-Free Service
During the- Long Virinter-Montha-:
•
- SEE US TODAY!
•
FIRESTONE
TIRES
ARE
GUM-DIPPED
•
This modern
process puts extra
miles in tires at
no added eost.
01:0-
I 
rigts.
SI a% rn. - Morning • WC•P!thiir.
• .
- Wes ri•illater Chrn W.' Choir. Mies
al arj arie . isalqu, -I. Anniversary
i ss-ressej: 'The RP vorend Joint C:
' • • • D p... Pit.iiher. .
to. Weaterenetee renew:hip
1 • :illete stutia4ite.- --Tref,
1 • - ----in Tiesch7. -ftriser-.•''  '
-- Leen- les-Hiseifig. -Jr. -
I -Chore* -- Neat '
1 1 7.- e.-fie'a'' of Trus-teee of- the
: Priebyter,:-n. Church
I : e, r ,:e tie' Mr John Jessup
i .:........11, tre-.1.!...rr---iit the church,
s.,,irc...-rt.:(1 .Mr-- T. C. -1Inger-a.
I -, --••ril ii. al a trustee of , the
• Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a, re.; worship at 1045 a, m. and
7' p. m.: young people meet at
priceless blessings which a berms"-
eleant Feeler has bestowed upon us.
- Let us pray that this gogernment
which puts conscience above its
own needs may be preserved to us
and Our posterity. Let us also pray
that we may rrose worthy. of the
b.f....factions by a reclii ation to
the Nannies of. heaven. God will riot
continue to !woe us while we put
IL::: Last.
C. L. Francis, Minister.
Fate PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
t-TENTH ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY
" • NOVEMBER I, 1941 - -
10 a m Church School for all
• n •
MIVRAY cnicurr
H. L. Lax. tsetse
Thar, will irk: ri'• pit set-, at our (hir:thes:- next Sunday:
!. our rtiliist.•r, will be at Dyers-
' , •ii F•111 if% C0f11'•-0110T- We
I • 11 jediday eVening and
• nuellay -evening. t
_ _I.:Aid,. at -Goshen each- Wed-
"cv,r.4ng at 7 o'clock.
Iii•ho,.1^ at each church
s•
FOR-SAI.E.--
SolicLcherry; 'marble
top wash stastatnke,_
DO N'S -solid \cherrY' high1 hea boardsbed.
ACO'SEiVICE STATION .114cCord Furniture Co.
I 113 West 7th Street
.413opkinsviller Ky. -
200 PgifkTH iOURTI STREET
r -• • - - -•••••••-• •••••
- • .
. • •
. 4 •
-••••••-----•••••
, 
sen-sa-e-
. •
• • •-••
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vices for their brother uncle,
Claud Scruggs. in ,Ifutchinson,
Kam. last week
Mrs. 0 B Turribow, Mrs. I). N.
White, Mrs Deli Miller and Mrs.
mg of Red- Cross Workers
Owen 13;eden -attended a meet-
in
Murray Mond.iy evening.
MiSs Mollie Hill has returned
from an enjoyable Visit in Detroit
on
and Mrs Jim Cr and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Erwin.
Wo were glad to note in the
news letter from Highland Park,
Mich.. that Mr. and Mrs Eaten
"Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. Galon
Paschall and little son are at-
tending church services.
Thanks to those who at a dis-
tance make a specialty of South
Pleasant Grove items us the Led-
ger & Times.
Mrs. Ben Hill and Mre.
beth Hill left Saturday, to join
their husbands who have emptily-
ment in Detroit.
We not where Dorris Clark, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Clark,
has been transferred to a trainingwith her nielhews. Perry and J.
camp in California.T. Hill and their families.
rims Weatherford ,returned to We wish to express appreciation
to 'the service men fur what they
Maw sacrificed 111 temporarily
the show Saturday night. 'leaving home and loved ones, not
only for their own defense. but
Glynn Orr purehaeed his wife a those of me left behind. Many of
sewing machir.e list week. - Us-had -loved ones both tri the Civil
Rudolph Key. Wilma and Patin and World War. .0h how glad we
me Paschall were 'inParts. Friday. should be if the world should
Mrs Lona Nance and daughter take Jesus Christ as its leader.
moved from the Junessehted-seum: yet booze has caused more heart-
munity to the Carl Puyner place, aches- and deaths in the land of
Monday. the free and home of the brave
Wallace Woods left. Thursday for than guns and bombs.
the Army. During the 12 years the writer
Mr. and Mrs. Wynn Orr and
daughter were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key.
ahd Mrs Rudolph Key and
daughter were Sunday d. nner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Terry-Moe-
116.
-Mr. arid Ms. Dorris Gallimore.
and Shorty Vandyke were the
guests of Mr 'and Mee N_Dotielae_
Vandyke. Sunday. .
Ms. arid- Mrs Rexford pallimore
were ThursciiiY !wan. visitors Of
,"--and Mrs. Hildree Johnien.
-Mr. and Mrs. Oman 1:schen
eislied at.-1 Mrs. Tildred Pe&
fhall Friday night, •
Mrs.- Glynte--Cire and daughter
anTi Mrs. Oman Paschall were •the
guests of Mr, •Terry Morris Sat-
urabiy after
Mrs. Hildt„sel Johnson visited
Mrs. Beulah" Itys-Wedriesciai.
Mrs. .auei,r 1 Paschall was the
gueSt of Mrs. Glypn..Crrr Thursday
and assisted hi r tn sewing
Mr. and Mrs Jack Key and Mr.
••••
Dan Paschall is ill with measles.
were the dine guests. of Mr. and
Mrs. Erie Winds, Sunday. After-
seem guests in the Wools hbrne in-
cluded Mr. and „Mrs Wade Jack-
son' of Paris Midget.
- -
has been a correspondent from
South Pleasant Grove for the Led-
ger & Times, the courteous treat-
ment received not only frOln the
retiring presidera and pliblisher,
B. al Meloan, but from all the
news force during these years. ix
appreciated. We trust Mr. Meloan's
health May speedily improve
we extend beat wiihes to Mr. Wil-
liams, the new editor and pub-
lisher of The Ledger & Times.--Claude Serene. formerly Of
Center's Flat lied Who after a tong
illness died last Friday RI *Achill-
sou. Kan., had 'many relatives to
whom note extend sympathy.
Miss Thelma McPherson, amenms
panted by Miss Martha Nell My-
ers, were week-mid visitors of Miss
Dorothy Dean, McPherson and Mrs.
Pauline . Grogan. also. -the family.
of 'Dr. Warner of Paducah.
Charlie," Myers was the week-
end -gdest of • his brother, George
Myers and family of paducah.
win of Lexington, Ky..
returned ?Tome Stinday after a
short visit here' with his parent4
Mr. -and-Mrs. Tom Erwin and sis-
ter; Mrs. Ellis Paschall and their
fain or.
We pay $.10-pel• Month per $1.,000 if disabled from
accident or disease for life, It is non-cancelable.
MODERN LIFE IN.SURAINTCE "SiNCE 1845
._-THE MuTUAL" BEN
LIFE Mk/RANCE. COMPANY
KING e,ptiNn, Diet Mgr. ,Citizens Banc Bldg.
' ince-1912, Paducah, Ky. • Phone 52
Write or Call Us fic.Furthei: .hlformiltio•
-- •
for the past year.
Edd Frank Kirk of Murray was
in Hazel Wednesday on business.
Charles Wilson wialt_10._ _Paris
iain business -
Mrs. Bill Junes and Juanita
Pasehall were Murray visitors'
Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Colley of Farm-
ington were in hazel Sunday to
visa his sister, Mrs. Jake Mayer
and Mr. Mayer.
Mrs. Alvte Grubbs of Puryear
was an Hazel on business Wednes-
day.
•••
uratiDAY,Vi.21,-4,841
Mrs: Ruth Maynard wes ed-
nesday visitor of Mrs. Mary Mc-
Clure.
Dr Miller .of HazeT-Witil called
Wednesday morning to see Muse
Clayton W110 is very_AB al_
Writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons.
Jerry Simmons and Miss Nanette
Nall, Miss Di:11041i Lee Whitnell, Williams of St. Louis. Mo., were the. 
Miss Wanda Chico, Miss Sarah week-end visitors of relatives and
friends near New Providence.Jackson, Mire Wanda Sills.
 ;4101mliamewtmemanwinewassimmw-Wes""Massineww*--
Attend
at
d Church
A district rally of the young
people of the Christian 'churches
of this section of Kentncky was
held at the First Christian Church
in Mayfield Sunday afternoon with
George Jacobs, secretary of the
young peoples' group. presiding.
The session opened with an ac-
quaintance period which was fon
Ceder Knob
-Yost of the men around Mace-
donia have completed the task of
gathering corn and are now cen-
tering their time on getting up a
supply of wood 'for the winter
. . •
• Mrs. Johnnie Shnmens and fam-
ily were surprised Monday morn-
ing when ',they heard the mail
carrier call for them. There were
three large boxes sent by Mrs.
lowed by a business meeting. Miss Simmons' brother. Hobart Todd, of
Emma Sue Gibson, Murray. and Detroit, Mich. The boxes con-
Behest Sherewell, Benton: -Were Leiner! Mir gifts -for each member
named as co-chairmen and- Miss of the family.
Margaret - Boyl, Mayfield.- was Mr. and Mrs. HenryEllis. Hat-
neeretareeiss-stes• of er, rs. Winne
group for the ensuing quarter. Mitchell spent Tuesday in blur-
Mr. Jacobs spoke briefly on the ray.
group's theme of the year, "Build-
ing 
Johnnie Simmons, Mr." and' Mrs,
For a Christian World." At
Jess Dick. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wise-the worship period, Rev. Charles 
t.'Uncle Jeff- Stubblefield.
e 
har 
°n Warren Allbritters Charlie Will-
C. Thompson. Murray, sneer
the subject of "Growing Up."
iaran Mrs. May Downey, ears.To conclude the afternoon pro- 
Daisy Wiliams, Mrs. Hattie Os-gram. a delicious plate lunch was 
boserved to the 97 delegates fro rn and daughters. tales. Loum_tchell and Kentucky Bell wesBenMpurrin , RFuopkinsxmelton. Clintikndon, PaDdaucab
in' Nevi Concord Tuesday..
Those from Murray preseut were
W. 'B. Moser, Ralph Wear, William.
Thompson, Rev. C. C. Thompson,
Miss Emma Sue Gibson, Dan Hut-
son. Miss Jo Ann Farris. Miss Joan
Fulton, Miss Arm Lowry, Bo
Wade., Tom McLean. 'Miss And
McLean, Miss Judy-Allbritten. Miss
Charlene Allbritten, Miss Ruth
1 Junior Red Cross
News
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure and
 daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wises
hart, Johnnie Simmons and daugh-
ters. Pernie -Mae and Lucille,
Raphael Maynard, Clifton Mitchell.
Hatten Lewis and Tip Williams
visited in Murray Saturdasy:  
Coldwater- aellsol kaa sae* -aa
attractive Red Cross poster "for
their room. It has the Junior mot-
to On it-WE SERVE They are
-working on ' favors to send to the
Veteran's Hospital at Dawson for
Thanksgiving.
Landon School expects to join
sometime soon. They have 13
wide-awake pupils who will puska
fine inemberii:ss MUNI -Amok* Me-
kins is the teachers
Backusburg School hes '-joined
and plans to start knitting wash-
cloths. •
The Jennings Turner Machine
Shop at Coldweter is making knit-
ting needles for thee Coldwater
School. Some schools plan to make
some of Wood, the shop' is making
them from welding rods.
Some Schools are starting JRC
sc4jobtroks. Why don't you'.See-iCanningham. a Junior
Pleasant Grove-- from Murray High made ni. splen-
d•04 zepOrt. eL_Abe-atienee..al.
clubhouse last Monday es-ening
Pim and ioe DryiKa- -wharShe_ bed _What _the ...11iC in CAlliz-
eently underwent operations for way has been doing. '
a appendicitis at Detroit, send a Your chairman visited Douglas
fine report to their parents, Mr. School last -Friday and we hope
soon to hear that they are mem-
bers. Their chapel program was
interesting and indicated that they
will be a valuable addition to the
Junior work.
Watch the poster downtown
which shows how 'many schools
are enrolling in JRC this year.
Has your. school joined? Let's
make it 100 per cent.
Hospital News
Admissions to the William Mason
Memorial Hospital:
Mrs. Max Churchill. City:. Mini
Bettie Thornton, City; Joanne
Shroat. City; Nolan Lee-Joyce,
Gulden Pond; John Andrew Ben-
nett City;' Mrs. J. M. McNeely,
Benton: Corrine Dumas, City; Mrs
Harry Lane, Golden Pond.
Discharge.:
Mrs. Elliott A. Wart:Paris, Tenn;
baby Boy Elliott, Parte Tenn.:
Mrs. Clothe Mae McNeely. Benton;
Nolan Lee Joyce, Golden Pond;
Henry Houston Ray. Cify; Mrs.
Nora Vaughn, City; John Andrew,
Bennett. City; -Mrs. Leman Neale,
City; Mrs. Erma Stone, Union City,
Tenn.; Dr. I. ne Barber. Princeton;
Corrine Dumas, City; Miss Bettie
Thornton. City; Mrs. C. H. Kemp,
Puryear. Tenn.; Baby June Carolyn
Kenne Puryear, Tenn.; Bobby Ruin-
felt, City..
r
-_ Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick, Bernice
Wisehart, Jeff Stubblefield, Mrs.
Daisy Williams and daughters.
Jean and Dorothy. E. If Simnions
and Kentucky Bell' were business
visitors at Teddville Saturday
afternoon. • `
Kentucky Bell was indeed sorry
10 learn of the death of Mrs. Billy
Wilson last Saturday. Mrs. Wilson
was another -one of our neighbors.
WAS setkernieelttedssand -11
riend to every one that knew her.
Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at Mt. Pleasant.
Hatten Lewis was the guest of
Johnnie Simmon -and family Sun-
'day morning.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons is very
ill with a severe cold at this writ-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Berton Willis of
earis were the week-end visitors
of Miss Annie Willis of Jessie Me-
Clime sitMacedimia.
'Misses Pernie Mee. Lucie and
TLISiiKrnons and- 1141a -Wary
Mitchell were the guests of Mrs.
mrafrna 11ifrenTrff y a
noon.
Miss Betty Jo Lax, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax, sustained
injuries in a Atiteihyreck ein the
Murray-Concord ' way 'Hallo- r
ween night She is reported as re-
covering nicely at this time.
-Kentucky Belle.
Marine Recruiting
Mom to Visit'
Murray
LOUISVILLE, Nov, 10s-Tees
representatives of the 17-3:1111.arine
Corps. Recruiting- Service - will
visit the Post Office in Murray all
day Tuesday and Wednesday. No-
vembee 18 and 19, for the purpose
of :interviewing young men who
are interested in sense in the
U.' S. Marines. _... .
Offering a wine range of seities
firat many etattons •;all _ ' the
World,, the, Maritie-,C -irayt:
"You work for men an all pay
you, feed youi clothe rel. give you 
an opportunity to tratvi anis see
the world. And -bei:ides-I will
educate you. Give you your
choice of over one hundred Stases
of study." . .
Further stressed-at this Use is
the factstnar regisirauts for select-
ive service -map-yet volisteiRolath
the Marines. until' Such time as
they receive their Actual ,notkar of
Induction. - Enlistmen5 me---4-1 he
traide for the durattowytilbirDoss. •
ant emergency °Ely. 1st -
Acceptable volunteers Wbb are
between- the ages of 17 and n, un-
married' and phySically pormal,
may be transferred immediately -
se Government exp,ike to Louis- e.
*a- Inuit- aivanimatioa-
her transfer to 'the --
Base in South Cerulina,
F. Sufroall of Lyon 00111114y
used a V-type -ditcher to term*
•
To Relieve
Misery Of COLDS
LIQUID
TABL
COUGH DROPS-.
Try_eRab-My-T
W 
"--
A onderful Unbind
':C/--:•Pt.oEvouGH
E TO COLD
4TEAR YOU TO MEW -7
Buy a bottle of MENT110-1113L-
SION, the scientific preparation
whirh in a FIG Syria, base deposits_
medicinal Mgr. 'Ott, in your sys-
tem to help expel eekling phlegm,
soothe irritated Inns& manages and
. help ease nervous t,, 5i)5 Ingredi-
ents of Id etNT.J4CeNti: LSI ON are
listed oa the label :.nd )aur.ovro doc-
tor can tell you its resets; At drug-
gists S t IS fnet ion'g tiers-
teed money neck 4elig
114.14 ••••fr re.. as IS
eeolneeleellee
Two giant grinders have been
turning out 200 tuns of limestone
daily in Barren County.
-CHEW BIG SHOT twiat-
DIslirlbated By
MURRAY WROLESALE GROCERY
WE HAVE rr - WE IVILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T Be MAD 4
• 5, . -
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pea & Pencil Sets - Diatm,n(1!- tts
Silverware
West Side Court Square
imb
n. BAILEY THE JEWELER
Sonsational ,New
Low Price!
kidafre
COLD-WiLl.
AM•Me...M. .01•• ••••• •M• AMY ̀Mb Mb IF..
for 1941
Entirely different kind 
of Refrigerator
inside and out. Big 68
to cu. ft. size
$923
PE ll MONTH
Yee Ilene hays to 
SYS head nib 
ansiests refrig-
erator offers ii new 
principle which provides 
scientia-
catty correct storatte 
for every kied of 
food. More
them 100.000 families 
bought Gild-Wads lait 
year.
It's fully-NW-Hari ores few of Its Nevem
• New Super-Powered Met-W-Iliiiser
• Super-Moist, Glass-Topped Hydrator• New De Lute Meat Tender
• New. Larger Frozen Storage Crimpastment• Double-Easy Quickube Ice Trays • •• New Facts Label'-'-(You know what naget before you bay).
Ovar 6 million Frigidaire. avb..,4dI, and 'mid!
Johnson -  Fain- Appliance. Co.
„„... Phone 5.8,4c.".
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SECTION TWO
FOUR PAGES
THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 1.c41
Kentucky*armeri• 
Interested, in: Planting.
Trees This Pall'
Kentucky farmers are interested
in ttees as is evidenced by the
tact that the State Nursery atYrankfort filled orders for a million
UP. 
quarter trees last year.
way County farmers who de-
ees for planting on eroded
areas  may_ .orfler thorn refl....Ake
State Nursery at Frankfort for a
nominal , charge, or they may se-
cure trees from the TVA free of- charge by placing enplic_ations at
the County Agent's office in Mur-
ray.
Applications for trees to be plant-
ed this spring are being taken now
at the County Extension office. The
TVA has assured the twat Extension
and materials may be 'Mow, many 'down into regional, state and coun-
._ staff, according to Richard M. San- farmers are determining their ty production goals; and B. W. F.4.1
•- defur, Assistant County Agent, that
  an unlimited number of trees 1942 needs this -fall and placing monde. "airman of the CaLlowity-
Farmers Need No
Priority Rating IFARMEILS PLAN
TO INCREASE
FOOD PLANTING
avail. le to Calloway County farm-
ers this year.
In order that applications can be
eleared through the Tim Office in-
time to insure delivery, Mr. Sande-
fur suggests that alLigemers de-
siring trees for erosion control work
place their applications by Decem-
ber 1.
, in most cases pine is probably
more nearly adapted to Callaway
County soils -than is locust. How-
,' . ever, the more loamy. type soils
will 'grow locusts...Both of these
species of trees are available from
the TVA.
A 11 ter Of
owned in' W
ingt°n.
Pounds Arbest MS days o
In answer to inquiries as to
whether • farmers need priority
ratings for making certain pur-
chases. the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
calls attention to statements is-
sued at Washington to the effect
that such ratings are not necessary.
Farmers are not,....mmiired--
have-eelOTItr to buy ma-
chinery, repair parts, equipment,
fertilizers, sprays, roofing, nails.
fencing and similar materials
needed in the operation of farms.
Priorities are issued to manufac-
turers, processors and warehouse-
men, and not to individual farm-
ers using materials.
Since deliveries of machinery
ordersfor repairs, equipment and
other materials now. 'This -may
save them time and money during
the rush periods on the farm ne
year. The possibility of a f
labor shortage also see
make planning desirable it is
pointed out.
Executor)'- - Notice
All person's who are holding
claims against the estate of P. E.
Morgari,' deceased. please file with
J Mr'Marshallf. Hazel, on or' be-
lt. December 1, ,or be forever
from collecting same.
I. L IIARSUALL,
Administrator
MurraY. the Birthplace_ of Radio.
WARM Manninc
COAL HEATER
Holds 100 lbs. of Cool
ak .......,......
„,10411brin a- 1'. dm only heater of its kind in
"" r *id] Patented principles of
r ruction produce steady. even
heat . . . save work . . . save
fuel- Burns any kind of coal . . .
lump, nut or slack . . . also wood.
Magazine sorni-automcrtically feeds
fuel as needed. Holds lino several
days in mild weather without re-
fueling.
Makes coke out of bituminous coal
• .. then burns coke without smoke
or soot NO CLINKERS. Low in cost
• . . exceedingly ocononncal to
operate.
Come In--Lof Us Show Yoe
Hi
All Day and
Night on One
Filling of Fuel
Costs Less to Buy — Much Less to Use!
ONLY $4995
PURDOM HARDWARE
North 5th Street Phone 675
C.01112. in. and A1217, .11,112- WARM MORNING
Yourlagnx„ can help 10-4411111 the
war and write the peace," says
Secretary of Agricultuie Claude R.
But to do this'-to help feed the
British. to help feed Europe's mil-
lions after the war and to feed -our
own people properly-he points out
that every farm in America will
need to increase production of some
of the foods that are needed.
Under the guidance of state and
county agricultural defense boards,
.these food needs are being broken
County Agricultural Defense Board.
arnpitinces that within the next few
weeks a representative of the coon-
board will call on each farmer
o learn what increases he will
It* in food production in 1942 as
a cbotribution to national defense.
Major increases needed in Ken-
tucky, according to the State-Agri-
cultural ,Defepse Board, are 27,648.-
000 gallons more milk than is being
produced in 194t, in additional 10,-
212,000 dozen eggs and marketing
of an additional 21,127,000 pounds
of beef and veal.
Besides these increases. Edmonds
points out, increases in certain
other foods and 'feeds will be
ed in this county, and these will
Included In the Firm Defense
gram plans which each farmer
be asked to make.
"If we are to reach these goals",
Edmonds said, "farmers will have
to produce, more ...titan they have
ever produced in the history of the
United States. But this is no time to
over-produce on wheat, cotton and
tobacco, of which there are abun,
-Fsu-Pplies on hand", he added.
_71112311:12.
either profitable or helpful in the
national defense, Edmonds pants
out, because the request for increas
aid production is in needed com-
modities, for which there is a ris-
ing demand, and not a request for
a "blanket" increase in all types
of farm products. -
In order that Calloway County
farmers may assist the County Ag-
ricultural Defense Board in making
a speedy and thorough survey of
farm production plans for 1942. Ed-
monds suggests that they begin now
(1). dligsck farm eropa_and
stbek to, see what Product& can be
areaDirnialritafeiRrte
line with national needs.
121 Check with the county de-
fense board on processing and
handling • facilities for crops or
products they plan to produce.
131 Start carrying out 1942 pro-
duction plans now by laying in
supplies of seeds, fertilizers, and
other materials that will be needed.
For additional information or as-
sistance in planning participation
in the Farm Defense Program farm-
ers are advised to see the County
Agricultural Defense Board, repre-
senting all agencies of the U. S.
Department, or to see county repre-
sentatives of these agencies in their
districts or communities.
SERVICE SCHOOL'S
The Service Schools of the U. S.
Navy, 'where sailors are trained.
are divided into - three classifica-
tions. Class A• schools offer ele-
mentary instructions in certain
specialties to recruits; Class R
supplements the tralning afloat bY
giving more advanced instructions,.
in certain specialties to ected,
experienced enlisted nten; and
class C schools give advanced in-
structions in certain subjects not.
normally a part of shipboard
teaching.
AID NATIONAL
•
ENSE!
HAVE GOOD BUILDINGS
FOR YOUR STOCK!
Prices of firm products are high. Don't over-
look the present opportunity to increase your farm
revenue.
The best results can not be expected• from
your dairy herd. for that matter from your_ beef
Cattle, if they are forced to stand in the cold and
rain without proper shelter, care, and attention.
One of the most. important factors in increas-
ing milk production is the proper housing of the
herd; Then, modern- buildings cost you nothing bid
are an asset toward increasing your production
and making greater profits.
MURRAY LUMBER CO:
I MIIRRAY KENTUCKY
to man our fighting frigates were
among the crying -needs of the
_hour, and there was Apt i#,gent call
for-Marines. - ,
-onz-by one ifiTI-freet-o-f fight--
ing craft began to assemble on the
Delaware River at Philadelphia.-
On November 10, 1775, the Conti-
nental Congress resolved That
two _ battalions of Marines be
raised," and that date has since
been observed as the Marines'
birthday..
Those Continental Marines
etched their names deeply in the
records of the Revolution. They
engaged in numerous land and sea
battles and played a valiant part
-
Marines March To New Milestone
ISTIONMS
"
From calling frigates to amphibious tractors, the 1'. S. Marines have kept pace with the advanceof military and naval science since the recruiting of sea soldiers was authorized by the Con-tinental Congress in 1775. November 10 marks their 166th anniversary,
Fifes and drums were calling in the winning of our Independ- Sumatra. Samoa, China, the Philip-men to the colors in 1775. Men ence. 
pines and the far-off Fiji Islands.Their first expedition took them
to the Bahamas, and in subsequent
years there is hardly a spot on the
globe where the sea_soldlars home
not...been tended while engaged in
some mission for Uncle Sam.
• Marines nave fought in all the
big and little wars of our country.
Stephen Decatur witnessed their
valor at Tripoli. They shared in
Desvey's victory at Manila Bay,
aided in the destruction of the
Spanish Fleet in Cuba, and shed
their blood on the battlefields -of
France.
During the 200 or more landings
they have made on fosieign soil,
they carried Old Glory to Korea,
Diversified Farming
For
Calloway County
COVER CROP
HONOR ROLL
Names added to the cover crop
honor roll this week are as fol-
lows: , - - s ' -
Deve•-a Kirksey: Ttey
Jones, Kirksey; S. P. Killebrew
Williams, Lynn Grove; James A.
Parker, Blakely; B. M. Colemaq.
Penny; Fred Collie, Faxon; Lowell'
Palmer, Kirksey; H. P. Ezell, Kirk-
y; B. W. Edmonds, Blakely; and
0. V. Tidwell, Kirksey.
• Anyone in the count); seeding
all land plowed in 1941, except
Land that is overflow' during the
winter months, should report same,
giving number of acres seeded, to
the Farteissior-Offiee-thet-his-
may also be entered on the Honor
Roll. Names will -be-added to the
'Minor Roll each week ,as they are
reported to the coUnty office and
AisiLl-be reported in this paper.
The old-tune marine went ihto
battle armed with a musket, pike,
or cutlass. His modern proto-
type-is -equipped- vrith practically'
every conceivable military weapon
used on land or sea, from machine
and anti-aircraft guns to fighting
planes and amphibious tractors.
During the more than-eight score
years since they were first organt
ized, the U. S. Marines have built
up a tradition for valor unexcelled
by any fighting unit anywhere.
There will be very little ceremony
to note their passing of another
milestone along the road they have
followed scr faithfully in the ser-
vice of their country.
CCC Is Training.
Men for National _
Defense Work
Since 1937 many young men of
the United States have been pro-
vided with employment and vo-
cational training in the many
Civilian Conservation Corps camps
throughout this country. Today
these young American citizens have
joined in the vast program of
national defense. •
ThTrT-CCC camp work today is
greatly improved over that of .its
previous years an both quality and
quantity until today authorities
are ranking the cpc fleIct to the
Army and Navy In Making con-
tribution to the defense of the na-
tion.
The following is a partial list
orthe defense work being *me by
toe c .:"
It -45 training 3.000 infirmary and
heapital attendan,ts.
It, is training 1.500 supply stew-
ards.
'It is training 1,500 mess stew-
ards.
It is training 13,500 cooks and
bakers.
It is training 3,000 warehouse-
men.
It is training 3.200 clerks
It is training 6,000 quarry work-
ers.
It is training 6,000 pipeline' con-
struction workers.
It is training 1,000 operators of
rock crushers: -
It is traininit 12.000 axmen. saw-
yers, zawfilers and sawmill inert:
It is training 3,000 surveyors.
map makers, map readers and
draftsmen. •
.It in. training 1.500 blacksmiths.
It is training 1.500 welders. -
It is training 3,000 mechanics and
helpers.
It is training 7,900 blasters and
powdermen.
It is. training 2,100 operators, of
air .hammers hod compressors.
It is training 25,000 rworkers in
concrete, carpentry, stimemasonry,
painting, electricity and plumbing.
It is training 60.000 operators of
trucks, tractors. power shovels,
draglines and Other heavy equip-
ment. '
1
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PLUMBING
SUPPLIES_
BUILDING & FARM:
-=I IARDWARE
- •
xis. Beale & Son
Est..119/ Murray, Ky. ,
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Concord School--
News -
• Don't forget the Fiddlers Con-
test, Saturday. night. November 15.
There is a big prize for every
winner. Make your plans to be
here and bring some one with you.
A large crowd is expected and a
good program expected.
The Concord quint was victori-
ous again last Friday night over
Puryear. The season is starting
etit very hopeful with two- sue.
cesielve victories. The Redbirds
will play Hazel here Friday night.
November 14. It will be one of
the biggest games of the season.
Everybody be here and do your
pert to back your home teem_
--Ke-7-chiller leaders, Charity Gar-
land, Laura. Farley and Doi-othy
Sue Stubbiefield. have their new
white satin uniforms which they
wore last Friday night As well
as helping their looks, it certainly
helped their yelling, and lots of
pep was shown for the first home
game. Keep it up. school!
The Junior and Senior chapter
of the New Concord FFA met
Monday. October 13, and elected -
the following officers:
Leroy Eldridge. president; George
Gibson, vice-president; Otiste
Thompson, secretary; Tommie
Hamlin, treasurer; Ted Spiceland,
Watch Dog: Charles Wilkinson, re-
porter.
Hazel FFANews
The Hazel FFA workshop is
playing an important -part in the
teaching of vocational agriculture.
The boys have learned to use many
of jhe tools, both hand and elec-
tric. „, •
The freshman • and sophomore
boys are building chicken feeders
this week, while the juniors and
seniors are makituf,household con-
veniences.
The Future Farmers are 'testing
milk each month from the boys'
cows. Several of the boys are try-
ing to. buy registered dairy cows
but so far have been unable to
find any for sale.
' The boys 'are also working on
their projects, summarizing com-
pleted projects mid compLeting
„plans. for-thaiz-nara-oaea.
Reed the classified column.
Coldwater News
We are having cold weather with
some rain and snow-Ilong with it.
Sorry indeed to learn of the
tragic deaths of Harry and, Dick
Adams, sons of Mr. and Mrs.- Ed
Adams,- sw,104-14„ occurred Fridayvi-___
November -7-." Harry leaves his .
widow -and a son, Charles Rob„Kirksey; Huron- Redden, 'Murray; and Ofte...-datighter...Dorrisa. . They - 'Charlie Ferri"' PtIttermwn: ‘-'• were both survived by their par-
ents and four sisters and five
brothers. The families have our
deepest sYmpathy.
Mrs; Gladys lianeline is unim-
proven.
Mr. and, Mrs. Waymon Great- -
and lankily, L,ester Block and chil-
dren of Clinton, attended the
funeral services for the Adam*.
boys Sunday, _,_ • - -
Mrs. W. D. Kelly, who recenthr 
an operation for ap-
pendteitis„ is recovering niceiy -M--
the home of her parents. Mn, and..
Novice Rogers • _ • I
Mr. and 'Mrs. Aubrey Clarke id
Akron, 0, visited relatives In -
Browns Grotie and Coldwater last
week. . . .
As news is scarce this week I
will ses..,4ou later.-K. T. Did.
Murray -Oii1 NBC
Billy Shelton and his orchestra
of Murray State 'were on the NBC
network from the ballroom of the
Hermitage Hotel, Nashville, Tenn..
last Wednesday night at 11 o'clock.
The Murray State orchestra, under
Shelton's guidance. -has been to-
gether now for two years and are
playing some of the top spots in
Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois, and
surrounding area. The entire sum-
mer was spent on a-location job in
Florida. where much favorable
comment was passed on the local
organization.
-season'' gardens „are being
undertaken by many Johnson
county farmers
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
CLEANED
and
MESSED
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS 
Ca" 141 Now2 Pair 47c
DeLUXE CLEANING
Coy MODEL
719 W. Popular St.
SKIRTS
2 for 47c
Cleaners
Murray, Ky.
When it Comes to
VERCOATS
and SUITS
See Our Selection
. ,
Vr'ir
4
Graham 8 Jackson
Cuilee Clothes---Arrow Shirts---Sittson Hats
• , -
• 
' . .• '
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PAGE TWO.
The Calloway Publishing- Compaily
PERCY WILLIAMS
Publoher Of -
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper
Consolidetton of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tli,VandaTha
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928 . -
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North FouettN---lifuregvitan•
e
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, 1=16a for Transmission 111
Second Clam=
MEXICAN Pt,.. SSC:11001h
elearasa a •
haws asmilahshiarimers•
- • Member
IlLentakky Press Association
National Editorial Associatioa
. SlibWriPtifla FWat Ching,111111111S1 District and' Henry.and
-Elkeirict taatintidliC-Tasin.;$1.00 a year  Keletteekat.•91-50: Elsewhelre.
7-
'AdverlisirtIAtat" aM laimfttion -lihani-calcagaixsosis-aosakst--.--ruponearerifina.- .
We reservelthe right to advertising, letters to the Editor,
./gie Public Voice items w in our opinion is not for the best interest
of our •
PHONE SS
•0 READY FOR EMERGENCY
An advertisement was- published recently. by Schth-
Veils how one Of our-largest corporations answers "ready'2
to any and all calls, made npon.  it. -
Ninely days ago the telephone company had no way
of knowing that the-United States Coast Artillery planned
to build a barr-age balloon trainingearrip at Paris, Tenn.;
that local calls there 'would undergo Ali increase of 14)00
per days, nor that long .distance /calls-would Incrnase .a
hundred percent. //`
- truitThitiiirnalipWer. and telep6ne* lters_
_thentselves are the best judges as to how,-the conipany
coped, with an unusual emergency and intfintaint4 a Ser-
vice that is-unexcelled in mu other catarrillt-eekilh.
_ It is fine advertising for a coirporation such as the
• custe_e4,tesie hilt it sip • - -what 44-is tieing, to- gird*.
tflePtitYlle -eoinpany to -68e new paper space to tell its
them thetest service under -ring circumstances.
. There isn't a privatelr,owned institution in. Murray,
down to the smallest concern on the mat inconsyicuous
'side-street, that can't tell a similar story to the public,
.. aid it would pay then to do so. -
-
te. 'sale „
.4•••.\
ei"O‘24.:01
•
'1114,0"1;
THE tEDGER & +IMES; MURRAY„KENTUCTIY
Hso tik nit eilik
0 BE MIT, SA
---: DEAN COOPER
This Week' In
Army Progress
The War Department reported
the rate. ef delivery of • critical
-.Defense 'artier:on: and, ammunition to the
_. _The Presdent. spom nig bf ,fad10.
said "The choice Vve have to make
sacrifices now. pi educe M._ the
is this:, Shen we make• ottraitalli
today and every. day to the bat-
itmita and deliver our - products-re,
tlefronts of the entire world?. Or
hall remain satisfied with
ett4 'max./MU-a Vatz
pui -pdatporairig the day -bef -real
saceffire-as did the "Frencin=fm.
til it is tea' late
'The ,lirst." the President said,
"is the 'Choice a-Wilton-realism
* teems a three slatfts a daya the
fullest use of :every anal mechineMr. Merchant. . Hotel-Man.-Mr- anuf—"•""'r minute of every, day andwhat are you, doing to serve Murray ,and Calloway .county. -every Might; . sdayine on the
Jude dating the ernergencYt-the-likt of-winch—we have and gelling.lhings made, and
re you hiring more help to give your 'customer;
seevi Are you •btlying More equipment, or adding tk,
your &to of nierchamlise so. that 'the'- public .may be bet-
ter served. ,
li 'you you certainly should tell- them- about it
- through adve g, and. the easiest and cheapest medium
you have, for -ivh .you get, is advertising spice in the
Ledger & Times.
Cheeking our.list advertisers over the week-end
we -were surprised to dis -ver ijuite number who pub-
lished no message to 'their enters during the month
• of Oetober., despite the fact tit national advertisers used
• - a l'oluzine of space in our paper. we received several
La-dere antleineki,iiejee-
. .
- garding-space in the. Ledger & 'times
- Some of our local. business people
"too busy to advertise-. If you happen to
please investigate what Southern -Bell is dot
how busy that company is putting in new, cables,
lines, and iWTike, and we believe you will decide • find
whatever time it takes to tell your message throng ur
columns. The emergency offers you a golden opportunt
to serve the public.
•
e
• CALLOWAY'S LIVESTOCK SHOW
attrect businesa'
H us they are
one of them
. see just
"hone Iles his . interest. Repayment-
'
Army' by -.June 1942 will  be 360
frrini the rate. during May. 2940-
when $1,000,000 worthavras deliver-
ed. The rate. the Department said.
increased 40 times by June of this
year, 110 times by Septembei. and
-times by October.
.The Arany also announced in-
crease in the rate of. training of
.mo,ir maintenance anemia be-
ts:eve. bettahen commanders and
eomminuratans officers 'by 109
per cent, and aircraft warning ser-
vice, men by 900 per cent. The
Army' alto reported•
accidents -r.•rnilitaz7- flying during
the pest year remained unchanged
despac'e sternly *created _training
and tactical flung and use-of Dew
and faster ships. -
'
Kentuce farmers will inset-
hllreoeea in toed production as
by the Secretary of Agriculturea n
the opinion of Dean Thomas P.
CPOper of the University of/Ken-
tucky College pf Agriculture and
Home Economics. These Increases
Include 12 per cent in milk pro-
duction, 15 per cent in each of eggs
and poultry meat, 17 per cent in
beige 7 per -cent in cettle, one per
cent in iambs and 2 per cent each
in corn and hay.
le most instances.. Dean Cooper
paroiesieden-the inereaseiraskedwre
along lies of expansion already
under v./ay in the State. For in-
stance. 27.000,000 gallons more milk
are wonted from Kontucky, for
cohdenteries, milk Otowder and
cheese plants. Dairying in Kentucky
has beea on. the up-grade for sev-
eral years,: Dean Cooper said.- By
better feedina of the cows already
on hand, and epo aranly-mitking a
few beef coWa, it is thought the
increase readile. can be .met, with-
but materially etjaramdiplahercis or
adding equipment .whichon t not
be needed after the emereee
Grass and hay productioh s
increased, as major features of the
agriculture/I- conservation program,,
and livestock raising has been ex-
paridettiarsaa natural result of more
feed..14ore eggs and poultry, pork
and lard are needed, and these,
ten are hi with' recent trends
Os Keoluel4Krerninitailtean Cooper
The increases asked, while not
large, are .dubstantial." commented
Deau Cooper, aHowevers• there .is
every • reason to believe they can
be met, with a favorable producing
year and with the energetic interest
etalho_state. It is pos-
sible that an unfavorable labor
situation may develop, and this
would make careful planning Most
desirable. A statement on the farm
hasojtiert -been- -issued
by the department of farm econom-
ics of the- College of Agriculture
gad Home Economics.
.."It is of special interest to note
-the Meresses asked In nallin
•
= -
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"MSS or CML SERVANTS.
ot until recently have I -been
*Ware that the Roosevelt adminis-
tration has created a very -distinct
aid separate group within the na-
tional life which might be called
our -fifth estate.".
I -refer to the -large company of
workers employed in the v4rious
New Deal agencies scattered in
every City and rillage of America.
These people have been formed
into something of an entity because
of several -reasons, chief among
threino-C-raVeliag-frolhalm the ditsii41.1:-"of com-
petitive business life and allowen
to liyee in the atmosphere of set'-
s-ice and cooperation.
Taken as a whole I believe these
peeple form one of the most im-
pressive groups in our country.
They are intelligent and pleasant,
alert and energetic. Many of
them are college graduates; and
most of them can talk Intelligent-
ly with you about the social,
spiritual and economic titablemi
confronting our world. 'Their in-
formation is generally based upon
wide reading. and supported by do
controvettible facts.
.Not long ago I watched such a
group at- work, and I saw a dis-
tinct lope for ow world in their
Leadership. They seemed to have
no aim taxgrind, en resentment -of
bitterness against one class or
group; but they patiently gathered
the facts and inogood natured dis-
cussion reached out, ra. N• some sole-
tan. - -----
I think we 'make a- mielake
when we dismiss such peunle, as
dreamers and visionaries..  .0ne
Often hears the criticism that Deer
are not practical; that these pro-
grams will not work; that human
nature is selfish ahd nothing can
beads/tie. About IL ,But I believe
this group of people is more than
a bunch of dreamers and I think
they have learned the values of
cooperaton living in such a way
that they will not be willing to
-to 'Site -old-life 
more T think a deep iraT.
tam and devotion -to 'principle is
being created in this large body
of, our citizenship that irtll never
die.
Many people scoff at such per-
sons, inwardly believing they can
be bought at some price. but I
think-they are wrong.
_ • • • e •
An excellent parallel can be
found in the American Revolu-
tion. When the flag of rebellion
Was raised in the colonies,. the
British statesmen around George
III who were accustomed to The
decadent idealism of the upper
Wawa, to Europe win* not
that sueh men as were - leadane
the revolt were.above bribery and
treachery.
At the time in Europe positions
In military and civil lee were se-
cured by payment of money. Brib-
ery and dishonesty were rife. The
British statesmen felt that any man
could be-bought in some way, and
they set out to break the back of
the American revolt with such
means. As evident* of this one
Learns from Mr. Carl Van Doren's
new book on the .Revolution, a re--
view, of which appeared„ lately in
The 'New York Times -and :from
whicit- 1-gained this information,
that Benedict Arnold. America's
notable betrayer, received a down-
right payment of $32.500 for his
perfidy and an annual stipend of
$7,000 after that.
Washington. the first President,
was catered. an Arish Reetage as
inducement to give us his patriotic
attachment and betray the colonial
cause. Right up to the end of t
war this policy was pursued and
the British leaders never quite
understood the fervor and fire of
this new spirit that - lifted meta
above the complacency their
own uutlook.
TISDIZOblatir--- of the types of production adapt-the established machinery of col- The Pres:dent appointed interior able to Kentucky agriculture. Thisiective bargaining ... . The second Secretary Ickes to coordinate in-' is especially true of milk and poul-choice it -the approach of the- blind formation reprding said fuels try, and to a less degree of hogs.. .. fur them there is stilt *plenty icoal, cuke.: wood. eta-Jo-Ma well For several years dairying has been.of time' . : ,And their t6mlastones as oil and to make- recorratieride-
would - bear the itegend 'Too
,
• The importance of Murray as a livestock market is
- attracting the interest of packers and buyers over a. wide'
area, and the stock Shown at our first livestock show
•
- _ tee evern wou!'d be- Itroutied with outright Or NOM It, scoaaratid wok
.
. . ether eeedirieesieeri fer adju,emene .deatere who would- resell to de-
.tetiee -induete ..• , Price Adm i nis-i a. • wa r Thealaesident told
a ia• -, core, , nee the US. -is ago trator 
13,cimeniber
.nodfar.-S-aiith,e, uoilieport.edchibs400.000.0,
:erica in efi0 eines, are enlistingtaehmer e Lam China. Japan dis- Americ
„ra-s apcal- onvoyda theat'S.
eThe cineardintr of Far- it art-
ern preertere-- . ”
Shirt Attatked a
the 5 S.
SALINAS. Navy ell Linker, reach-, . - -▪ pert aea withuut less of
a• p:1 damage Trout,
to_iinelo late n-i,t.rt of October sa-
A "whit in a convoy near Ice-
.nd Tle Ne.v rsvisid its list
oi,;}Th4.47stidyersEtElY-
1:F.N elev., two- known
d-:.1 are' 1/11 ana-giVen-isp
dead. Tie v.seel wes ter-.
reeleed whit. rerivoyirig near Ices
laad Tarot: acre 45 survivors.
Navy laitatattimeir
The lares;•1• et transferred the
entee Coast Guard to the Navy De-
'peettn,ee and eskrd Ctergr...s bee teem.
renal sttainotenn ter the
in eve -natter, polar.
calpf,a4a44. 41.,W 40401*..W.Y —=
Leber Diepetore-
The Preaident-sa fact-finding
board aiat tipalnatadjult ware dlas
pute in .ehe.,realroad industry
recenuriefiriel teet approximately
MOOD frierebee, it the "Big Plc"
Optio ng. Ltrettwarlsoodireeveeniean-
increase of 71•2 per cent. • The
Brotherhoods hese asked for a 30
per cent- ancreew for .1bese men
For aaaneggs other employees the
beard- recornminded an increase
-averaging 13la per cent. The *-
cremes were termed by the board
as temporary pending a re-exami-
nation ter„atea0IF conditions in
1943.' The railreadie acdepted, the
proposals. The • unions ' rejected
growing in the state, in keeping
with the program of soil conserva-
tion and turning land back to grass
and other soil building crops.
"I believe farmers can undertake
Luger production. without sacrific-
eng- the earns in the program of re-
storing and maintaining fertility. It
aeimpOrtant that the soil building
Preltram_abie Continued and it is
fortunate that the increases in pro-
duction asked iri Kentucky are in
"viAe%Ilf1)."
t.oeal Red Crass
Chapter Gives Report
Large shipments of surgical
dressings arid clothing Iran Callo-
way County ire reaching Europe
and our own soldiers.
The Murray Chapter of the
American Red Cross has made
and shipped 17.000 surgical dress-
ings to Europe oind 26.000 to the
U. S,-army-which Will be used for
our own man. Two thousand five
hundred forty-two garments of
clothing have also been made, and
shipped.
-Three thousand mere. yards of
material are on hand to be made
before the present quota. is com-
pleted and 'volunteer workers are
urged to report to ttee •Red Cross
sewing room in the courthouse at
any time. Any persons willing to
take charge of the sewing row, on
Fridae or Saturday of each week
ere asked to call Mrs. Joe Baker,
chairman of 'production.
The local chapter is also badly
In need of sewing 'machines and
asks, the' loan of any machines,
available in the county.
Read the classified column.
'KENTUCKY SOCIAL
WELFARE GROUP
TO HOLD MEET,441,
of
SOëIT Welfare Will hold its 29th
annual meeting October 29 through
Noventber lita in Louisville. All
meetings will be held at the Ken-
tucky= Hotel.
This year's program is unusually
interesting. Thursday evening.
Wayne Coy, Liaison Officer for
Emergency Management, will
speak on "Relating Coanmunity
Energies to Defense Needs", Mr.
Coy has been closely associated
,Z1J,12„ Presiriont lituel•••volt 
liaiun officer, end few people in
this country understand the social
problems arising out of this de-
fense program as well as Mr. Coy,
Friday afternoon" at 2 p. m. the
Honorable T. V. Smith of the UM.
versity of Chicago • will address
the conference- on "Levels of De-
fense". Dr. Smith brings to the
Conhataince years of 'sentence in
Welfafe in -Chicago. He
was Congressmen at large, for 111i-
"has for a number of yeas, fie
also speaks at the griday evening
meeting on "The Problems Be-
fore Us."
Saturday morning._ Dr. W. A.
Frost, state commissioner of wel-
fare, weeks on "The Program of
the State Departilleat of Public
Welfare". Dr. Frost brings to the
Conference-the vital problems Cull-
frvettitte etate-vredge services. and
institutions, _ 
The two institute meetings•shoutel
be of great interest. to every social
worker. ' Wednesday afternoon,
October 29, from 2-4 -e'ekick, Men
Leah Fedor of Washington Unis
versity. St. Louis, Mo., will dis-
cuss "Case 'Work, Aims and Meth-
liffss Fedor has had years
of experience, as a case worker and
admintstratiun of sogial welfare
programs. The second institute on
Wednesday 'after-name _is-conducted
by tarefessor Arthur Dunham of
the University of Michigan. His
work in Michigan has given him
an understanding of community or-
ganization equal to that of .any-
aiiie-in tansato.a•atre -These .*t_ta anea
afffaleat-aaial-Wiaiiide an opportunity
for social workers to discuss their
problems with Miss Fedur and
Profesaor Dunham.
This conference takes an ridded
significance since these meetings
deal 'largely, with the problem's
arising out of our present defense
(tering if aexcessIve profit and
power do not lure all men, if hu-
man family is nut everlastingly'
doomed to the, inefficiencies sur-
rounding us at the present time.,
and if all men will, not succumb
somewhere, this army of new
patriots . is quietly building the
new world,. - a • _ _ • , _.•••
-Aa•-•ftalea • lbw ees, eimeft to.
ovottneg .• _rather harmless' and
powsehea_ instruments when one
measures their stature besde some
who would oppose theie. but
Ovid's statement that -heed rocks
are hollowed by soft water-- rr.ay
well descrbe the present action
more accurately than seme of us
think.
Who knows but that long after
the excesses and mistakes of the
various alphabet organizations are
forgotten, this highly trainedoand
developed corps of civil servants
will 'emerge as the ontetanding
contribution of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration to the creatien of a
new life on these shwa.
-- Perhaps the lesson ts
I able one. While many see won-
'`!,....11.-y .The .11:•/:, t Gueid transfer Not liveryboily in,-. e if, :Casa: '236 pat r7erand riox - ....,.. • • ,
,alloway county sub-veseee and a farite number ( -..f ira-hore and port craft. .... .,
• 
indiciites -.11Ueruy le moving forward despite war, rumors ttailwErildldlall scribes to the Ledger,•or w.ar, and ()tiler afteertkintieg that are affecting so many Iii,, ,Navt. re ported that durin. ea. first 10 mee. di 1941. keels fr 'Times but nearly. eommunities in these troublous times. - , ••.'-''' "id f'4 115 "el'"1 timt ' everybody reaas it!Murray,- in common Will). many other coanfnUnities in a jr.. 31 ,--lip a,'• laurelled and .•
"`ti-•1=-- tia• eMak few years, and a city park-irrhecessarjr"
The men who sponlicotrit.,this project are to be ( orn- • rirb Teri= Commission has, .
s. mended for their visfon, and the voter-It-of Murray are •to
. he congratniated in ituthOrising .the bonds that Irn. tit*, -pos-
to thy ehare a growing city such as this. '
. . . .
• Murray citizemi wit'. get- the opportunity this Week-
end -to demonstrate that ̀ charity begins -at hnIale*-Tiy re-
s peediog- to the catr-tor -bta -toys putTliAted ---etie-Where 1n
arkThis ilssue.' - •-. ' .. .• . :-.•" -
Tli 1.1' . --,iti tviiF-bi 011i-iiittitatittil4-. ity morning
.on their‘annaral drivi: forthe collection of to_is that are
still servkeahle; hut. in. need of. repair. The 3,- will -h-e: do
livered. to -",thi fire station and the firemen -Will' do the
.... work of repairing, .rireinting, and otherwise' making them
•suitable for the Christmas baskets. • -. ,
• • . ' ThiS campaign on behalf cif the destitute in our own
-(ornmunitY -is .one which should appeal to ourleaders,
'1.et:s make it -a success! .
Monday is the reason. •
' Calloway County-is ideally .anitid to the development
of the livestock industry, and the farmers that have gone
In forit are reaping the benefits of increased
s We know a farmer near here whcr%13etirmost of his
life plowing,, harvesting, curing, and storing crops only
to discover, after the-efarm agent. induced him to'keen.
• 'records. that hisiwife was earning more rash money eachyear milking three cow•s,...tending a flock of 100 hens, and
'feeding a few 'hogs. • -
That farmer changed his 4stein by concentrating on
raising all, he and-his fanzily could consume at-home; sow-
ing most of. his lanfl pastirrage'-for livestock, and is
• spending his reclining years in comparative ease,
There Must be a good cash market Make livestock
profitable, hOWevera -and Murray is fortunate in having
:one. The type of stock shown Monday Indicates our farm-
ers are in the liVestock busineacin-dead earnest.. _
In a statement hared regarding
Civilian Defense, November
11.16. the ent said -Each and
evety eitizep as a civilian must
do his shere for defense : ,We
miot halt the waste and 'tirineettie
eery use of -critical materials rta
huired for - *defense. • We Malt
Wert 101-leer bours . . And each
01 es most be' trained in Forma
sar-EgiVal
defense. .
Lend-Leese Aid
The President arranged _a $1.000.-
OM (MO loan to Rusaaa under the
Lerel-Least Act. Tile loan car-
partly In materials-witl start five
years---aftar the war „made and is
to be compie' led in 10 years from
het tone. Observing the 24th an-
-emery of the Soviet revolution.
P. estdent talegraphed the
Gevernznen; am confi-
dent th the sacrifices and suf-
ferings o hoee who have the
courage' to teak against ag-
greened will have been in
viAD . .
The Navy` authori • construe-
ti n of 50 escort ves.sels r tree*
lair _L. Great Brim* u the
Lend-Lease Act as.a cum a
000.000. rte.- State D. partrnent
net:eked a leadekane agreemen
with Cub:, involving an undis-
closed atneunt of tain defen_se sup.
plies for that eouritre and supplies
of sugar, tebacee and manganese
in return.
•
Other Foreign Relations
Slate Searetarv Hull announced
thc 1.7S traturnitted to Finland a
peace offer from the Soviet Unlon
with the advice that Finland nrust-
go t• eeitjanee ef Willingness -Igo_
against Ramis it .rinian ..wesbee = whieh OPM said -this. week - 3
&se-minty= military crrations aluriminm. ;apt... steel. !topper
... k• ep C S fra ral...ri-P.- Mr. trull 'More searde then any other n
.aa„ aa„,,at,„.a f",,,f if Gane,aoy cd oat-trial)! lead, zinc, and cut-
'
r,,t m,10., -. p., $aannann •eseo ton and woe! In the nese cam-
se! far iteria= the 110BIN MOIL Faders* material,* wauld bC liven
bons to the supply Priorities and
Aflocations Board as.- to .produe-
tioe, storage, transpattation, mar-
keting and other Phases of the n•-
lationship otofttels to the defense
program, -The SPAB refused 'pri-
ority assistance for conettuction of
a - pmehr.e from East • Texas to
youne. N. J., and.'said• its action
l'eonatituted a final disappreaveLa
Mr. Ickes atinouneed 15 U. S.- ad
ta rs were released from ./hrta•
ea"-
- niece - win hii_released
manth.
Pewee • .
The 'President. asked Congress
for $30.000,000 for additional power
facileies in the Bonneville power
sy•-•.em because -a critical power
ahurtage in this aria is now im-
minent,' The OPM postponed
from November 10 to November
17 the planned 30. percent power
curtailment far nonadedenae indus-
tries in six Southern States,
Prices
Price Administrator Henderson
asked heating and cooking ranee
rruendaeturers not to increase
prices abrrei- tartober 24 Tenets and
radio and radio-phonograph combi-
netion. _Inenufseturers not -to in-
crease a -pricee abeve Oettibet If
levels. He said p: ice pregrams are
being formula'. d for botS-Inseetare
tries The Ileue passed and sent
• the See-tte a bill =Which would
apartment. house and hotel
refits ai the District of Columbia
as they'were on January, I, 1941.
Matelialka
Leesing• J. osenwald. chief of
the OPM burea af industrial con..
servation.. armee, ..the Govern.
ment will soon !zee • ei series of
continuoirsf ternpie ens seek out
unneeded household rub
• HELP SPREAD CHEER-
•••••
• MURRAY 4,10ES FORWARD
•, , . .
- -The •ieport in- last Week's issue. that the Murray, park
project tall,,kbpin• approved and %kirk 'will begin by fhe.
twoRtyinto -6.1:_this .;nonth. w.a5. withrubtolly,igratif,vini;
to our reader-a leseatlae.it will provide tv6tk for nearly it
hundred -Men daring t.he winter Imunths, and liCalinhe it
ri:rate .siithArietving Marine de-
bible our kyArt ta the cwt. .• •
•
,LAit&ith U(1.wat.14144,441-40440E,140441.r,4424.11 tee•••10
'141Le'' ir1.1"'"Y' 
e rg
" 51"" -̀ r cHk*- RIG Simi. TOnst•
set
GRATEFUL WE ARE TO YOU—
• whose patronage indicatéi your trust
in our ability-,to serve you insurance-
wise. May your :Thanksgiving be an
extremely happy line.
•Frazee, fielugin & Holton
• lac u Sal hit week of Nee.
fea blenched 146_ ra w shins and
tit :Avenel el& Pea a --teault of MURRAY WHOLESALE ottocanT
,.e-eingda Inv pro-
-• •
••••••••.•••••••••••
Dietributed Sly
INSURANCE AGENTS- _ _ _ •
Fite : Casualty : Bonding
Phostri1914 • Gatlin Bldg.
"It Does Make a Difference
Who Writhe Your Insurance"
.•
•
•
-
•
•
• •-•-r••••
Another Operator
Has Beer Lieensa-.--,
Revoked
--.-- •  a
Louisville, Nov. 4- (Special'. ---
The State Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Board ordered revoked the beer
license-ANL Hawkins. operator
of the Ritinezvods-also known as
Walnut Lane-located on Highway
68, two miles southwest of Mays-
ville, Ky., is was announced today.
The Kentucky Brewers and Beer
Distributors Committee recommend-
ed this action.
The license was charged with the
illegal sale and Posieweee of
Ley.
program.
Conference membership 13 pen
Itiontyoneatriterested In stotel eada' • - I
fare. Executive Secretare of the -I
Conference, Gardiner F. Cook pre- -• 3
-dices the largest atteirdlinee Matti- . t....C.A
history. . .• . sitPrograms or further, infotr011ikla a
about this conference= mar be le- -Alcured from Mr. Cook' whoocattelle. a-' -4reached at the University of, Ledo- 1-...
' I
SPLIFFSSA127.-
By virtue of Judgment No. 1716
directed to Me, which issued frorn
the Clerk's °thee of the Trigg Cir-
cuit Court, in favor -li Hirani
Willson, director of the Division uf
Banking. Commonwealth of Kan*,
tucky, by and through Geo.' I.
Brandesn, epeend -dcldlta banking
director of the.Divisioti ..f Banking
Aug of the Commonwertah Keitese
lag,ItY lif.charge of sliqueleting she----- -
closed Bank-- of ',Golden Pond,,
Gulden Ponce Ky.. against Henry
W. Gatlin and C. R. 'Hyatt
ja.. or one of my ciejettiere. wilL•
on Fourth Monday. the '24 day of
November 1941; between the hours
of 1:00 o'cloilktom. and 2:0,ceelock
urthielse door Inp. at-
Murray, 'Candy of Callaway. My,
expose to public sale to the high-
est bidder, the following property •
or so much thereof je may be
risesaary- to -meaty the amount
of the PhiptifFs debt, interest, and
costs), to-wit:
Said lots are located in Block
No. 5,. Normal Schoel Additiesatti...
the-Chrof Moirraynert-are *um 
Addition, of record •
in Deed Book No.-47, at page 534
in the Calloway County Cdurt
Clerk's office, being tbe. same lots
-conveyed 'us said Hem y W. Gat-
lin by A. L. anodes and Christine
W. ria Ales, by deed dated Decem-
ber 17 1937, and of record, an Deed a:
Book No. 53, at page- 346 in said.
Clerk's office and are dineribiA, as
follows: .
Beginning 220 feet from the
South East corner, of Lot No. One,
in Block No. 5, running 151 feel-
West, then 146' feet North, then -
1.51 feet -East. then 146 feet South
to OW beginning. .I•tes being a
part o4  :Jae luta Nes , t. anA 
Block Ne. • • .k
arialteck5 ,
Beginning 250 feet f the
South East corner ef Let o. 4.
Block No. 5, runnieg Ile feet West,
then Ill feet East, then ItS feet
Sout.h to the beginning. I, vied upon
as the property of limey W. Cat-
lin.
Terms: Sale will le made on
a credit of six (6) ?meths bond
with approved security required,
btatong interest at the rate of 6
per cent per annum nom day', of
sale, and haying the Vice and
effect of a replevin bond this lat
day of November. 1941 .
J. I FOX,
Sheriff, Callea Cuenty
ENERGY TO BURN IN
The old concentrated .energy is really'
bottled in SUNBURST MILK!
•
It il'a gre-'it favorite with sateies anc •
,alioae energies. -ata"-exte—,
daily. It restores your vitality, renews
your energy. Try a bottle daily and
watch.your reiewed spirits. Sunbufst
milk is ENERGY PLUS!
WHY TIOUNVESTIGME
SUNBURST' MILK -
IT PASSF:S ALL Mt TIESTSI
ee"
• -
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Around Paschal
School
At least w-e-tvt, had enough
rain fur a while. PAMSutis who
had been hauling water fur seine-
time- appreciate ti,., 'br
ikoode_ -Jones is having
her dwelkiag house repainted.
Asher Dunn of Crorssland IS doing
the painting.
Mrs. Vester Paschall is quite im-
proved after being ill recently with
a sore throat.
Odie Morris recently completed
istruct.on" ofs.a new chicken
or Mrs. Morris.
Fri nphreys and son. Doyle,
and Key, Ibuisy and Dencil
•Peaelnall, filisha and guell Orr,- all.
from this vicinity', are employed at
Paris.
fdras-0-4.- Paschall and Miss
bora Nance wore visitors in the
home of Mrs. Ben Byars and Inez,
Tuesday afternisuns Miss. Nance.
had -sonic sewing 'done while, in
,the Byars home. -
Norton Foster and Ben Byars
have beer, on tile sick list for the
past fees. days.
Mr. and Mrs.o0it Paschall and
szn-,---"Wattncr,-'were-in
a Monday s.iternoon.
Mr. and Mrs: Collins Key and
daughtsr. Joan, returned to their
home in Detroit Sunday after
spending a few days with relatives
in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Key- were
N isitors vith relatiyes in Tennessee
Wednesday. .
• Cltioi.:Sherjahr prwi s‘ku and'
ber.t Underyla_ed As EatheriIyvd
'Huinphreys' corn --erop while Mr.
HurnphrOys-is working at Paris.
"Olive '0y1", I'm like Mr. sand
•
a
•
•
a future letter.
r sympathy goes out to "Aunt
Ada" es who lost the sight
of her eye week.
Mr. and Airs. odore-slories
and children, Lorretta • nd La-
venia Aiai were in the h of
"Ainit,4 4vie"---Jones Tuesday
klet
_Doyce Morris did some farm
work for Mrs. Terry Srnotherman
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Holly of
Murray were in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Byars Monday.
Ancil Wicker of the Jones Mill
community is employee in a gro-
F.
eery at Jaekson, Thin. -
- Hugh Walton FOster Is working
at Paris.
Buford Stone is employed at
Murray. -
M.r1.-11:kr trit'-'11-WOriiing with
her father in a store at Paris.
Mr. and Mrs- Auhry Junes have
been busily engaged in stripping
tobacco.
Charlie Moore arid Melvin Mor-
ton. of Taylor Store community,
each lost a fine mule last week:
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Paschall and
son, James Rex, Mrs. and Mrs,.
George Pitman and daughter,
Georgia Ann. were dinner guests
of Mr,. and Mra. 0_ 'I' .Bacrhall
Sunday. • . .
Mr. andaMrs. b. 'T. Paschall and
Inez Byars were among those who:
attended the ,BT.0 at Oak Grove
Sunday night. -
Little Miss Martha Nell Morris
stsited her Grandmother and
Grandfather Byars Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lekis7Cosby were
among those attending church ser-
Glad to report that Rupest Orr
was "hie to attend church at Oak
Grove, Saturday afternooa. '
When you want to know the time
Mrs. Beach, I've been missing your of day just call little Miss Faye
1, int letters. And -F-oster end-you will -get the correct
you _did wonder about these while lime with her new watch.
jap stakes. too. I would like "Aunt Bettie" Wicker, were you
---___Ist. ..le what. they Jacia_iot„ butaill Suadayt We missed-you at-the
jerh.Ijs I wall see the answer in T church services.-Golden Lock.
Gonquestof0aigegess:
VROtst A F-ORE5T FIRE, FATHERED
1-1414Tra4ttreo, ONE_OF. THE_BRAVER
PRIMITIVES, VENTURED TO
C.ARse SOME GLOWING.
EMBERS To Hl % CAVE
TliUS ACOLARr' •7116
FIRST FLAMEml.AMP#
•
cop-.e .,.r
05 • C -A • ..11
A IT OF FLAMING.
MOSS, SOAK.() IN
1401' FAT, sOAS USED
By THE cevemam,
vVe40 CARRIED CO
AROUND WIN Him
. .A PORE Rt./AJMER
Oi 7144. MODERN LAMP!
TtIDM. .SCIENTI-
FIC 1.-iGHTINCr
.14AS BECOME
AN ESSENT-
IAL OF EVERY
Nom .
.41 0
‘,/•••• 111:.
n
-awe soov
cmeYouotif,_
80Y
WE LIVE BY 77IE GRACE Or
. . . FUNDAMENTAL SOLACE OF
ENERGY FOR PLANTS ANC) ALL LIVING
-MING& I IT 15RiNCr5 TO FRUITION
EvERY-FORM OF LIFE, INCLUDING-
MAN AND HI5:F000/7
AND, es HI LE MODERN LiCatTisiG• CON'
RVE 5 MANS EYESIONT; ITS RATNER
DesiEl..oPmeNr, THE ULTRA -VIOLET
LAMP CONTRIBUTES
TO HI5 HEALTH
I/
Bombers Must Biraijie
ei
T"'lay, American-made bombers can fly at the unbelievable
height'of six miles. Here is the story of the small but all-
important device that helps make stratosphere flying possible.
1. It started OR Pike's Peak in
1915, where -Army Air Corps
„ engineers showed that an airplane
engine could be made to run effi-
•- eiently 2!.4 miles above sea level!
3. FOC 2,2 years these engineers
have worked constantly to im-
prove this vital device. As a restilt.
U.S. bomber can fly shove the
reach of anti-aircraft fire.
2. This amazing feat was possible
because a "turbosupercharger"-
developed by the Army Air Corps
and G•E engineers—pumps extra
oxygen into the carburetors.
, 4. Dr. S. A. Moss, GE engineer
who pioneered in this work, now
at 60 has  tliitit'of watchingI 
the 4u$Yercharger .help carry our
fliers higher than arty eaters!
Cenerar&elai-NSITiveilliititeliat
es citizen is -to be a good soldier. 
em 
Gonna threfrie 
sarty, Schenectady, N. t. •
_
• r
•
•
••
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PAGE THREE
Lynn ,Grove High
School News.
Our school will be dismiseed
next Thursda'y and Friday for the
Thanksgiving holidays. The an-
Fiddler's Contest will ,,be held
at Grove. Thursday. No-
vemb 4231,sat 7:30 p. m. in the
high school aliditorium. The ad-
mission will be :10---siqd 15 cents.
Everyone is invited to -come and
enjoy an evening of nousiee- en-
tertainment.,
County health officials visited
our school the past week and gave
tuberculosis tests to the students.
1A4e.„.the student body and faculty
members, wish to express our
thanks to Mrs. Nelle Armstrong
.1tteolovely _flontersootrisichashe
has contributed to our School. test
Monday morning we again wel-
comed a host of beautiful dahlias
and other flowers, which she pre-
sented to our school.
The Lynn Grove Wildcats were
defeated by the Aline Warriors
last Friday evening by a score of
32-25. . hoSts. played- a good
game and even though they were
defeated the boys reported an en-
joyable evening. --- -
The Wildcats will meet the
Faxon team on the Faxon fluor
Friday evening, November 14.
On Noyember 25, our team will
play Wingo on. the Lynn Grove
fluor for our first home game. _
On Friday evening, November
28, the Lynn Grove team will
meet the Kirksey Eagles on our
home floor. The boys are look-
ing fOrWarel to thole games and
the student body in behind the
team one hundred per cent.
Mr. E. H. Smith, of the extension
department at Murray State. Col-
lege, was as visitor in our schliA
last -week. - oso
Below is the basketball sched-
ule for the Lynn Grove Wildest,
&Iraq- the school -year 1.41-42:
Nov. IC Faxon, there_
Nov. 25, Wino), here,,,-
Nov. 28, Kirksey. here..
Dec. 5. Hazel, there. '
December IZ-1FariningtOtt; titter.
Dec. 16, N. Concord, here....
Jan.aporiesiton. here. t'ss
kn.l3.TBcds1l therm-- --- -
Jan. 17. Marion,. here.
Jan. 23, N. Coward. theles
Jan. 30. Sharpe, here.
February 3, Kirkasy, there.
February 7, Marion, there.
February 10, Almo. here.
February 13, Sedalia, 'here.
Fehr-x.11:y .14, Elkton, here.
.r-
Romantic interlude! Don Morse (Robert Preston) takes time out
from his every day thrills of parachute jumping to romance a little with
Kit, the Stoglanta daughter (Nancy Kelly), in a scene from RKO Radio's
sensational service drama, "Parachute 'Battalion', coming to the Varsity_
Theatre next
MURRAY. STATE'S FLAG TWIRLERS I
  of _T  
kiss*
We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for ' the many kind
courtesies shown us through the
illness and death of our- husband
and father, R. Bruce Holland.
May God's richest blessings rest
aped an of Yoh-
lon9o8M)./.
at :-say. ilm-1011111spirr:SElrelliti7
\ I e
••••
•••
,
Linnets
Telephone
Service
You might think there is little
or no connection between
ballets and telephong service..
But the fact is that carelessly
-directed gunshots are respon. --
-sible for hundreds of broken
telephone lines each year.
Just one small biriishotot
bullet, piercing a telephone
a Cable or' breaking anopen
wire can put many telephone
lines.... both local and long
distance - ont.of order and
block the important messages
these lines constantly carry.
And no matter how quickly
-the damage is repaired, the
service *interruption may
cause serious inconvenience
to some telephone uset:
If you have occasipn to use
firearms, won't youplease bei -
careful not to shoot in the'
-direction of telephone lines? •
Remember- thousands of.
folks depend on these fines to
a ort_attkog_alisittimits.111•111441.
SOOTHER ft Batittnint
RBI TELEGRAPH COMPARY
• - INCORPORATID
teit.tist•••-•
-
•
•
After the hurry send bustle and
extra work -of- the Community Day
and Halloween pii?to we will again
give an account of ourselves.
4You all know that there are
some things that we like to boai
about. One -is our work and the
other our attendance. For , the
third month our record wag' TOO
per cent. Did anyone beat that?
Far each of the other three months
there was only one child absent.
This makes an average of 99 plus
for thia term, which we think is
pretty good.
Two weeks ago Friday we were
greatly pleased to have Our moth-z-
ero and. friends with ea for ear--
Halloween' party. Our invitatians
were jack-it-lantern-1' cut fm
orange tohared taker paper. Carr
windows and doors were dram-
_ 
AMAZE A M IN
SCIENTIFACTS 0... BY ARNOLD
AIN
AIR
,
THE AIR
PRESSLIRE
ON Tke Top
of WM
A
BUT F▪ OUR
POUNDS PER
INC)O- LESS THAN
A THIRD THAT OF
SEA LEVEL.
No ENGLISH-
OF THE U.S.
14,000,000
FORE IGO-BORN
NHABITANTS,
Vl, 67% CANNOT
SPEAK
GROWING
REFORESTATION-
!" STATE FOREST-
PIES DISTRIBUTE
tI
MORE THAN
100,000,000
TREES FOR
PLANTIOG
LAST YEAR.
LANRON SCHOOL NEWS rated yoth pumpkins, black cats,
1
and witches riding broomsticks.
Ws. built a large bonfire and pop-
ped corn and toasted marshmal-
lows. The children also brougti
peanuts from home and enjoyed4
peanut search.
We have added a collectiOn. Of
posters and rearranged our Chairs
arid furniture which .refakes our
room leak quite difforEnt.
Our •rri_t.- ,popul:ar pines now
are "kick the 1/1":„..,. arid "hide-art-
go-seek."
The second and -third grade, are
doing good Work with the mUltipli-
cation table. Too, the second grade
is doing interekting work with
theiroctillection of poems.
U,,istrl time and opportunity again
its,. we, will sqy "adieu •
-The Eighth Genie
•
Stilla Gossip
Weill to Kirksey polls November
fourth and OeMist foe every one
of the county officers for the next
four years. Even voted for Harvey
Dixon for esquite". Theietrys I did
not kiss- a single vote. Had- on my
every day work (7) siothes -and
of ccurse I saw Kirksey High's
teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wals-
ton, Prof. sMeDaniel; Terry and
Rubie and Sam, store folks; Aubry
James, John A. Washer. Postoffice
Mistress and the election officials.
Then I saw 'an OLD man almost
blind and deaf. I'll bet we are in
the same fix-"Crossing the river
on a punkin' vine."
W. P.- Williams' fine icture a
per & Times-our new editor, and
also the picturo of my good kiend
Raleigh.: Meloatt... re sure Mr.
Williams will make us air exceed-
ingly _efficient editor. Hope that he
will retain "Ole Eagle" as a rural
"Cur". say Misogditetro_slid .s•
that my mother,- before her
e to Van Cochran, was Miss
5, a very beautiful
N I'm not going to
ing to "dig
Hieb• News-
We are having some cool, win-
tOtolike weather at present and we
are able' to. report a little snow
sleet-  which fell -Friday and
Saturday.
Getting up a supply of fire-
wood is the urgent peed at present.
Mr. and Mrs. •Alvie Towery were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lacie
Towery, Sunday.
Mrs. Police Fennel and daugh-
ters, Robbie and Hazel, and Mr.
and Mrs. Eart Brandon were -re=
cent guests of Mr. add Mrs. Ben
ChHiledrrrnesanS. Mardis lost a fine, 
wo
r-k.
mule recently.
Cletus Douglas and two children
of Paducah spent this week with
Mr. an,, Mrs. Hayden Bogard an
family.
M Lorena Dunn was the
guest of her grand parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Duncan, last*week-
Mr. and Mrs. .Wylie Fennel and
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Parish are
having a new dwelling built on
their farm. 
Mr. and 'Mrs. slosepto$Kitlt- -
Highland Park, Mich., have -just
returned after a f,ew days'. visit'
ati their parents, Mr. 'and Mrs.
Oh i Clark and Mr. and Mrs.
Clemrrue , rts.
, Mr .and C. W. Adams of
near Benton visltsd, last Sunday
with Mrs. Milburn and and
family
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Floss andaoR
of Detroit, Mich., spent the week
visiting the former's parents, Pals
'and Mrs. Murray Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Daavard McKeri-
ney and family of Almo were Sat-
urday night and Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Invert Duncan: -- -
Mr. "mid Mrs. Wayne Jones of
Dexter were the • guests of
and Mrs. Marvin Houston, Sunday..
Mrs.ooEula-Mardis shopped in.
Murray Saturday.-Blue Eyes.
ma
Mary
brunette?
ettibarrasa
up kin".
Away back, many years
Otho Williams was editor of the
Murray paper, then located on west
side. of wart square. Welltsir, an
avSTill fire broke out and burned
every building to ashes. Then later
on another disaster, of the same
magnituste. Otho was /Greed to go
to _Paris or Memphis, 'Fenn., and
wark for a newspaper as a hired
hand," .,t that- time insuranee was
not allowed and, Murray did not
have waterworks and fire engine
facilities.
That "Man". John L. Lewis of
CIO, has called entirely too many
riiikes. I reckon he is rich at
the poor man's expense. If he was
eforred - mel.t-rjae Lew% .the
prize fighter lit the._pug/lidos/ex.
he'd get knocked out for once.
Then we would all thay amen. and
thit down.
Read the classified ads.
THE'REST-74ADMONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME '
•
are ever observed ia the .Service, Comfort
and Conveianee of the
KENTUCKY
-4 HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
APPointmentS anl Mole -
• Reasonable Rates .
, *rite A'ORNER ikfILAM, Manager
- for Reservations •
 Arra. 11••••••••••
'•
•
-
A man drove up to _oar house
Saturday night with only one light
in his auto. He asked: "What road
is that?" He was told it was the
Murray-Mayfield road. "Er, ah,
#stes ...4 Duriraixtm?
drunk!
There are 3,000.000 Jews in New
York.* What few Jews are now
in Palestine II dm told) are anx-
ious to leave- and come to Ameri-
ca. Say, "senational preacher-man,
radio broadcaster. are you listets-
ing?
Ben Dixon. Tom Grant Alayan-
der Cristich, John Morgan, Bob
Gupton and "Ole Eagiro from out
Stella way are now -Octogenari-
ans 4nd Jim Cochran and-Ed Mag-
ness "ain't" no spring chickens, by
a Ions shot.-'Ole Eagle".
Knox County-farmers have called
for 18.000 pounds .of vetch, far in
excess of the immediately avail-
able supply.
Buchanan Route 1
&leer the truck drivers are lik-
ing this cold weather as they are
busily engaged holding coal and
wood. - • • .
•
Mr Grutate-aaEeepM 
the position formerly occupied by., -
Mr. Pullen in the Buchanan High
School as a member of the facule
ty.
Mrs. Pauline Gibson spent" the
past week ,with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Grubbs and daughter.
Mrs. Rupert Sanders and Mrs.
Herbert Alton and son spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. M. W.
Wheetly, Miss Bede Darnell and
Miss Jane Dardek Mrs. Wheatly
as very ill at thatotimeopaj.la.,
Mr. and Mn. John. Richard Hen.'
_and daughter were Thursday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
M. W. Wheatly. •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carlisle
and sons of Detroit came in Sat-
urday afternoon and returned Sun-
day mornling, accompanied by his
mother, Mrs. Robert Carlisle and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben scs.whba.'ilatt
&tighter- - ase-.-re Sunday dinner
guests of her father, the Rev. JSoll.
Thurman and Mrs. Thurman of
Murray. o„ . 4
Mr. and Mrs.• 'Glenn Wisehart
spent Saturday night and Sunday-
with Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn -
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders •
and daughter were Sunday after- t•
noon visitant of Mr. • end' .1108.74.--
rid Hutson and family_ - -
d Mrs. David Lfgehinth
and son t Saturday night 'kith
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. trum • Willis
were Sunday visitors moth-
Mn, Afini - WhIrl,_
Mrs. Arah Bucy is siek
ceild.-"Brawnie"
CHEW BlErSHOT TWIST ‘\
Distributed By
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY
Begi
bardier Training
• —a--
Charles C. Hughes, 202 South
Sixth St., Murray,' started Army
Aviation Cadet pr --bombardier
training Oct. 30 at Maxwell Field.
Ala.. Fifth Corps Area Headquart-
ers. Columbus, O.. announced toddy.
The Murray cadet will trairt five
weeks at Maxwell Field, then trans-
fer to an assigned bombardier
school for 35 weeks. Upon gradua-
tisn from the course, he will- be
commissioned a second lieutenant in
the Army ,Air Forces reserve and
go on active day as squadron bons=
burner-- —
Hughes, brother of Nat Ryan
Hughes, Murray attorney, w a
graduated from Murray High School-
-mod attended Murray State Mac-bees
College for three years, where he
'majored in biology and was presi-
dent of•tbe %senior class. Before en-
listing fidi• the bombardier murk
he,was police officer for the TVA
at GilbeetsvWe.
DiStribUtOr8
GENERAL
TIRES, TUBES & BATTERIES
PPM mnirim PA
a a & %I AIL ilitAU
Your Texaco-Dealer.
41poreatarsarowmramramarnmarmaa.m.-..m..a.......a.........
TIMBER WANTED...
WHITE OAK — RED OAK — SWEET GUM
Suitable for Staves and Headings
WILL BUY IN LARGE OR SMALL BOUNDARIES
Will Also Buy Short Logs Cut 29 Inches Long.
111611EsT CASH PRICE PAID FOR QUICK .RELIVERT
For Prices. and Specifications, Call or Writs _
B. C. KILGORE COMPANY
ParKleim
dliwneararr 
• • -%pm. •  •
•
.141, s
-...o.•
-
11/11RNEY WEEKS, Theatre Operator
Murray, Kentucky
TRT Marvels. Ask yourself if you ever smoked
A a better eigitrette.at any price. Marvels are
, mild, really mild. Marvels are smooth. But
with all-their mildness and smoothness, they
have a rich, -round, satisfying taste that
reaches deep down to let you know you're
smoking . . . and make you glad you are/
T•-•
BARNE▪ Y WEEKS Says:
"Tastes in smoking differ, I know, but
they tell me Marvels are the biggest-
selling cigarettes in their class. That
means asissefullot of folks like Marvels'
quality, and I'm one of them, believe
me." • - - ,
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PAC! FOUR
-
1920's it was considereeVamart to
- • -sneer at- Gustav Maile's works as
long-winded. dulk derivative and
. entirely elevoids‘f formal concise-
ness. Thle/Indest remarks we
• could 
ma 
corieernjpg•-this man
were coefieted &rattail the idea 'of
Mahler's being born at The wrong
•7 ne. He was overshadowed by
agnert who wasn't in the 1880'sn,
•-‘ unduly influenced by Bruckner.
aneeirised with the worm of ar-
raerfection-•-amiL imderstanØ-
abl nerve-wracking frame of
mind-C worm that gnawed con-
. -pliantly at Mahler's intellectual
- An ernctional intellectual!'
No wonder • he had a hard time
convincing 'concert-goers!
Coltimbia has jest issued the
2. SYmehone"4- Adahlee-a
belated first recording of
"this impressive work. .Long-wind-
ed-yes. Loese in form-yes. But
dull and tedious-No! Dimitri
BY P.i.„11k" INGLIS
• 
. When your yeviine-ier w an in mood and beers no trace, of the
undergraduate in the of
that is Characteristic of his last
works. particularIy his last sym-
phony and the haunting concludingpage. of "as ' Lied von der Erde".
Here instead- is pastoral music,-
reminis.caent of Wagner. -peasant-
dances of his' native Roimmia.
grotesque mock funeret march -tin
which Mahler uses "Frere Jacques"
in minor), and a rather bombastic
finale which shows clearly his
deb
Taos y o Richard Strauss. There
is much genuine beauty here de-
spite the barren spots. -"Irpical - of.
Mahler's style, this fine recording
should be heard by all musk-lovers
interested -1W making the acquaint-
ance of this tragically forgotten
late RoMaIllagist -sColearebiera Set.
14-489. 12 sidei.
Enesco's "Rumanian ' Rhap-
sodies" have had many perform
ances and they- are reservedly pop.
ular. Both are now available inMitropoulas and the Minneapolis . one Ittressm -Nose vre\-A...,-.1 b eriv-..roirturrrr tav na4e 'Tlas4rm- ter. Eugene Orrriandy and the
4
 •
alts
- _
(Victor Set M-830. 4 sides).
'Lily Pons makes an interesting
debut-amo.-Columbia records with
foii-F-arias 'from nizettia opera.
egiment",
whose -revival last year at the
Metropolitan featured Miss Pons
In the title rule and proved to be
one of the artistic highlights of
that Maser'. The music is tune-
ful. --light-hearted and provides -an
effective vehicle fa,__Miss_
flaw ess, colorature technique an
a.of-tom-- The eeeording has
been excellently .contrived. 'tag ac-
company ing orchestra is that of
the Metropolitan Opera with Pietro
Clan^ conducting. The album is
an atalictive one and contains a
full-color...1)014ra)) of Miss Pons -as
Wellimeprogram notes- on the epees
especially written by this great
artist (Columbia Set X-206. 4
sides).
ing recording of this week, 
Philadelphia Orchestra do a hand-, ing us to formulate • out own some ice) witto.the first iss theyopinions about- Mahler al jo,syrn- did a fewyears ago on two _ten-phonies This music'etutumnal inch ratords). although a _1,ew
-baear-sade and 'some of the
tempos seem , a trifle fast. The
tercend Rhapsody in D Major isCHEW BIG 'SHOT TWIST itoer_ known to rxinceet‘goers age
------413441b114" 
BY__jih 
Kindler and the ?rational -ram-
Arst recordang of it
XCERRYWHOLESALE GROCERY p-h9ay orchestra riaiy boitiantt„.
• " _ and the composition emerges with_ 
 glowing warmth. Rateiramended,
..M•1•111M. rem- rmor AIM. rm.- rmiliparrWor ruin-
WHEREVER -YOU you GO 37341( be 'Seeing the new
Fall fashions. But many f' them' will not be' new
. . many will be-proof:1)f the Careful. work ,of Su-
perior Cleaners. Gatirtsr up sui fine eilk_dresses,
pleated -skirts, and, sheer_blouses. Trust them to
u•rrio 5 modern .eleinin-e methods! Different
i.ka-nhlg rerun tins govern every 1311V-efTait—nmen
—in solution, time, heat, etc. This extra care pre--serves colors; actually improves fabrics. It is styleinsurance for y•Zin!
The same care-is given to men's suits, topcbeits'andhome furnishings. it's these little "extra services"that make &big -.difference! •
. 74.
• ••
Dresses' -Owe Suits Sweaters
Swede Jackets: Suede Gloves Blankets
BetIA•reakas- a  Drapes Rugs Curtains
LAUNDRY4
AND DRY CLEANERS
its -INCA
price of- epe" series war the, -re-
leaSe---of two fine vocal records.
John Charles -Thomas 'offers a
comic Gilbert and Sullivan pItt
John Charles Thomas
song from "KM,,S, Poaefeeelovelled
"When-L_Was..a.-Lad"
O'Hara's -Popular armistice. ballad.
"There Is no Death".  As 
-"Mi. Thomas' diction is perfect. and
Charles O'Connell and the Victor
Symphdny Orchestra provide ,a
sympathetic accompaniment. _
The other record brings us Ben-
:ammo Gigi singing7Verdia -Cea
le*.te Aida" in glorious voice: the
reverie • side ' contaiping ..another
fine recitative and aria from
'Aida--"0 Petrie Mla", sung by
-Rae --13ampeort in an intensely
nizaang:tperforina
-n fiace Mile er selection
for this generous introduction to
its wealth of recorded .vocal coma
positions. •
A PRIZE COalTEST
• RCA-Victor announces a .great
contest peen to all beginning No-
vember 9ta and closing at mid-
night NOvember 29th. Simply
Complete this sentence on 50 words
or tele): "I like. the Victor Recurd
Catalogue because . . ". • Over
500 prizes will be awarded laming
arcen a hest, prize of a $450 ,epai-
lanetion.radea-pb000greph asid.82011
ol reecr &dattOWn -to sin
47=1 award& • Address RCA Vic-
tor Contest. Box It. New York
City. Go to it, _music lovers -and
accept' my best wishes for your
success in this worth-white contest!
PURELY PERSONAL
Many readers have asked my
opinions- on records not reviewed
in this column. on -bulling a well-
rounded record library.. on' records
for children, on- various makes of,
phonographs, needles, pick-ups.
etc. Ybur reviewer welcomes these t
1/4---sequests-and promises to answer
each letter as soon as possible. It
is a healthy sign and shows a great
growth of interest- in recOftled
i music iii this section of the United
PHONE 44
-•M• •••••- rdWir .•••••-mor- .rm,r rwm rmmr
Part for part—feature for feature
A (Pak* Car
7M:iv/Owe
•
PONTIAC has long enjoyed
qualityand-the 1942 litre
• reputation in every way. Euery-nut and
every pin and fealure givetevidence of tit,
deign, workmanship and materials. ilt is
quality likethis that assures you greeter value,
- greater dependability and longer life.
tation for
to this
pifying the
0, 
19 uetiat's
qualit s the
Triple Ve i
Down-draft car-
bur et 0 r—•tt
important factor-'
in ',amaz-
ing economy.
The seperiorA
of (his desi
has been pro
over • Period ef
many. years.
; • 0
11112"."141"111""1"4"7"111,1"!. aro crer- "iiiewepor .
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M
earring la ewaltAlike bat
easy stomata Iron the !Addle of 
I whirled Gap to the peak of
Pulactrio Mountain. which ever- Historic Cumberland Gap ..... the faateue_ par. lA the
- First Shrine of Kentudcy'
two-cane stretch of the Skitaid -"."4"....""=1.....= _ v 
rain wonderland of Kentucky. .istinia. and Tenn....se. The
t"."'" s""."'• ". ""*"" ""'`'' (This is one of a series of articles sponsored by the Kentucky Press Asso-ease la the Southeast. Lookou
Aulantaan la angst. 'Rewash -elation- which- in 1941 would-tell Kentuckians of Kentucky 'ea Kentuckygalore' ea • clear do), nd the should tell the world in 1942—Sesqui-Centennial Year.)boas. hill mono, kentuckY
and is a greet panorama as
II was viewed in the 5•3• at
Basks "nag • 
AS ItENTUCKIANS prepare to celebrate the
aesqui-centennial of the state's admission
to the Union in 1942, Cumberland Gap is
one historic shrine of preeminent importance.
-It was through this historic gateway, on the last
western range of the Appalachians, that the hunt-
er' and founders of Kentucky pawed in the _con-
quest of "The Dark and Bloody Groeind." The 
Wilderness Trail, entering the Kentucky land at-
the pass and following the general route of the  
age-old Warriors Path of the Indians, became the
life-tine which fed the young commonwealth from
1775 to 1825.
Cugeberland Gap, framed by the portals of Pin-
de Mountain and Three States Peak, Witnessed
the most amazing migration in the annals of
- American history, and most of present-day Ken-
tuckians, at well as many residents of the states of
the Northwest, cherish with pride the memory of
their heroic ancestor, who followed Daniel Boone
and the other pioneers through the old gateway
and along the dangerous trail in the dark wilder-
ness before the valleys 'of the Blue Grass were
reached.
•
Rees to Clewormratit Bath Tab, with RS reran, Sari Irt*Yarhatthe Over beams of electric tight, In famous '• Casawake eaterie is &Oro and entrees-ins path. through the hate
bawl MI PIMA* Masataka M. thathwelaamt hiap.
!Carnal Set UM Wm/AMA await of J. T. Trowbridge Is Inn].
"ComMisli Oltine. lb ragatip• try we. we the meet
PaerwAllas end balutitst ....•••• eased anyarbars in tioe
Mi arse wrourart swidlaw, Owillog the Carl wee. awe sad
dame as beet U... ,,'y Ohne. aoR aorta& of roan foe-nations-wink thecae weans Mona it. countless *tellers sada
161•f.
Nationally known for its influence upon the
course of American history, Cumberland Gap and
the surrounding scenic region is now scheduled for
development as a National Historical Park, through
_the .coopeeatiera.pLaLeatue_ka„ Teatiosseevs=r-
ginli. -Prominent in pioneer history, a ic
point in the Civil War straggle, and the focal cen-
ter of a spectacular, industrial development in 1890,
the pass has been the-stetfe of tremendous episodes
typical of the growth of the nation.
The pageantry of historical incidents at Cumber-
land Gap, the long blue wall of the Cumberlands
cut in twain at the Gap, the tumbling streams and
interesting caverns, the sharS gOrge through Pin.
Mountain at the 'Narrows where the Cumberland
River breaks out of its mountain imprisonment;
the famous Cumberland Ford over which the early"
pilgrims crossed, and the sylvan-locked Laurel_
Cove in Pine' Mountain State Park where thong.-
ands of Kentuckians come each year to exalt the
magnificent floral beauty- of the mountains,
Hite to Make this, region one s( 141111sekt most
romantic spots. '
The tide of humanity which ones flogead throughthe area is turning again to this shrine sig conquest,to enjoy its beauty and to visualize Again the
glories of the past.
-at
---
I)etroit News Immanuel Baptist church held in
the Wester "Y" Tuesday night,
November 4. The purpose for theMr. and Mrs. -Enloe Tarkington occasion was that more youngand Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Talking-.
en haVe rr.oy.cd to 730 Clark to
share an apartment together. Miss
Opal Or, wko was living' with the
L. C. Tarkingtans.. has, moved in
With Mr. and -Mrs. Lawrence turkey dinner was served afterFletcher, 
number of which a addresses wereHarchn Swam and' Monty visit- given and music enjoyed, by all.ed Mr. 'LAM,' brother. Rowdy
Elkins. in Dearborn. Sunday. 
B. J. Fletcher attended' a birth-
Mr. and Mrs Frank Rainey visit-
ed in the hurtle of Bailey Robbins
4 -Wednesday night.
lay party given by Mrs.,John Col-
lings for her "laughter, Rattitia
Collings. Thursday night..
Mr_rincl• Mrs. Hesker Willoughby For the infOrmation of the sweet
were guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben potato grewers: Sweet potatoes
here are seling at retail for 5cBell one night last week. 'jam* .and L. wee of ?dr. per pOund:- No. 1 esigs, 58c per
dozens sorghum lasses. 11.10
per gallon-treason why we can't
save any more of that dirty filthy
"Lucre". Ole Eagle, save me aTimes paper route.
h y of tuitterrmillt1=E. P, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher.
Mrs. Did 'ffance.rand • lati's
and Mrs. Taft Higgins, won two
nice turkeys for getting so many
new subscribers to their . Detroit
son.
Moffitt an
--over =lay. 
Mrs. Rube and Isprinsw itclitzioern,
Satkeday. 
wiNTER DENNING
  end-Mrs: --
were the- guest. a RiV. :and aim
A. Is Roth at the eighth animal
, Banquet Acquaintance Class_ of.
married Christian- emotes ---woid
get, to know one another better"'
and that the new ones could be-
come ore acquainted. Fifty-three
were present arid a lovely
Need a Laxative?
Take good old
It's a top-seller
al over tile South.
GET YOUR CAR READY FOR
Orr were over to see Mr. .and r
C. Tarkington -Sunday-- •
and Mrs. Doy Fletcher. and
Mr. .and Mrs. Harold
Horace Jolly drove
States,
it"urit you would
enclose a F.tampefl. •_selLaddrespird
envelope with your.-titterita. Com-
ment* and eriertams of "ON THE
RECORDS' -'are always welcome.
What- are your tastes and likes and -;
, Interests! „
• - Because•cf _production "and -die-
tributiOn diffifaaties at IIIXA-Vie-GENERAL MOTORS MASTERPIECE
tor, Columbia and Meek reidevis
. of dance recras will be discOn-
- tinueci temporarily in this column
-for a• steal time only, let us
hope.
FINE VAR WITH THE LOW PRIct,
PONTIAC'S .100-producing anti-aircraft caution for the ed States Navy and building
the fine car with the low price for the Ameriese people.
7PRYOR MOTOR' COMA.206 EA$T 21A1N " PHONE 21 NUR
• ̂
-
•
_Beware Coughs.'
from common colds  
That'Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-cause it goes right to the mat of thetrouble to help loosen and expel' germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
Fto soothe and heal raw, tender, In-flamed bronahial mucous mem-branos,Tpll your druggist to kit youa bottle of Creomulsion with the un-derstanding 4a-A musthke the way i-
ANY 
cratetry.sner. the co-Turb or you are
to have your-money back.
RC EOM U LSIOY, KENTUCKY
 tor Coughs; ChatCokh,gronaitis
140+11e
-
•
•
•
Now
will want t
from your car. By
checked now, and wo
placed, you will save yoursel
trouble later on.
- Our shop is modernly equipped • • •
and our mechanics are tho'rou.' ghly
;trained to give service perfection I
cold weath-ia-close you-
- - • ppssible'service
ng the motto;
ra re-
•
TOKE,S-SMITH
MOTOR COMPANY
• "o•-. • •
. . • s . •
wijAwn-,•-distin • .
•
•_.
THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 1941
• ht -Metnoriiim
In memory of Lucy E. Hutchens
Smith who passed away two years
ago November. 20.
"Dearest Sister, since you left us,
All .the days seem very long.
Yet we try to hide our -'t aches
With a smile or with a 4si,-.•
_
'Nb one knows how much we miss
your presence, 'Miss yonr
As we .go along the 1,1 liwaY
Of Wes. journey mile 12.v. _
"We have many ei • ious mem.
ones,
Left of days when when- yeti eretie
here,
And we treasure them more dearly
Every day throughout th-e year,
"When our trials are all- over,
And our work on earth-is- through,
We shall be with you in heaven
Where there'll be. no sad adieu,
-Mrs. Susie Iiiitchen. Robinson
VARSITY
_P_LEASE NOTE
Varsity prices will -be reduced a, follow:0 for
week days, excepting Saturstay, Sundlir, and
ItaQblishWEed-r1184LSEATSpriee  19c
State tax  2c
Defense tax    2c --
TOTAL 23c
The Balcony will ,be -closed on those days--
(Monday' through Friday,, excepting. nights,
Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays). The 'Sal-
eQny v_AiLopen each night from Monday - —
through Friday at 5 P. M. .
TODAY and AWAY
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW 5
MAJOR BARBARA
WENDY HILLER
REXMAR)RRIOSOBNER; a NEWTONkoBERY MORLE.,0_ Y
SATURDAY ON
OLIVER
LANE. • HARDY
Gingac t*.
SUNDAY AM MONDAY
L...
Hilarious amnion of the "lady Eve" Stars,
STAiriariYCK • FONDA
Wesley Ruggles'
11 so. EDGAR BUCHANAN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAir-
THE FIRST DRAMA 00 UNCLE 
. •
,444SAM'S NEW JUMP-FIGHTERS!•
fillIf
1 r
111111/101 •i;. •
detM, Robert PRESTON • Nancy KELLY
V tai`••ed O'BRIEN • Harry CAREY
.1tf. BUDDY EISEN•PAM 1(11LY•RICJIARD CROMIVEll•ROURT BANAT
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
m TECH NI
ALICE FAYE • JOHN PAN
CARMEN MIRANDA • CESAR POSIERO
64/ f(atia/f4
461 Class 11000 • Imp luau 4boldn [leotard
loud liday • Mins Pi • Vann • My IOW
A NSA CenhAr Yttler•
lie CAPITOL 18es
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY"
BILL ELLIOTT
5t
IWINDS ACROSS
ROCirar 
with
MARY OUP
_DAILY • TAYLOR
. Scre•A 
1 
play try fintil 
Fronk '
- Directed by 
lotabirtHillye i
A Wild Sill Hickok 
Aeiristesa
- . .•,•••• ••rttill
•
s
• 4'•••••••••1••••,-,oaerece _r-Mieseo. - • , - , •
- . •-• - 7: ' --•=71
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_ 'LOCAL NOTES
Garde,. Club Meets
.Thirsaay Afternoon
• The Garden Club held the regu-
lar meeting at the Woman's Club
hoe& Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Baker, Mrs George
Hart, .  Wells Overby, Mrs.
J7R T and -Mrs. E: C. Mathis tunity of serving our cotinEry is
oz.- lay -our. -local-  tied
TIM LEDGER Wi TIMES, MURRAY-KENTUCKY
-
iv PAGE TTMEE
ev est
MRS. H. I. SLED* Editor • • TELEPHONE 247
• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
• FEATURES
HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN?
Mrs. A. 0. Woods presided over
a short business session and Mrs.
H. B. Bailey Sr. presented the
Garden Caleeder fur November.
Mrs. B. F. Berry discussed "Social
-Security ful Birds," and Mrs. E. B,
Houston's subject was "Housing
Have you stopped, ha think
' display of shadow boxes was ar- 
what could be accomplished if
Over 43,000 surgical dressings
and about 3,000 garments have
been made by, some of the wo-
men of Calloway County. These
women have faced the faitt,that
war is near and the. first o Dora-
3/1--
ghts,
Bat-
, i11.1•••••••
ranged by Mrs. Fred 'Gingles, Mrs.
Jeff Farris and Mrs. Loren Adams.
The first was a modernistic setting
on a. man's Ues,''esidtoped
purple, green and White against
a black background- A beautiful
fruit display was arranged on a
carved oak leaf platter against a
background of dark green velvet,
and the third arrangement Was of
bronze and yellow chresanthee
mums in an antique carved frame
' .against a background of dark red
velvet.. The fourth picture was .a
lady's boudoir, setting conreeting
Of fan, milk glass powder jar,
- pearl necklace, handkerchief ands'
corsage on pink rosebuds and
white carnatiorus in a white frame
with a silver lining.
'During the social hour the host-
esses served a party plate carrying
--asoret the Thanksgiving motif.
Guests, in addition to members,
were Mrs. Born Payne of Birming-
hant, Ala., and Ws. R. A. Craw-
'Ord.
sea
„
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hepner are
spending a Sews days with their
children in Union City, alenn., this
week.
Mrs. Bill Smith and daughter,
Dorothy Kay, left last Friday for
St. Louis, Mo., where they will
visit Mr. Smith's sister. Mrs. Cle,le.
Ian Smith, and Mr. Smith, for a
ee
Mr. and Mrs. G. B.-15cott left to-
day for Gainesville-Ga., where they
will visit their so; Burst Scott,
who is a cadet at Ri*raide Military
Academy. They will also visit rela-•
tives in Murfreesboro, Tenn., be-
fore returning home.
Mrs. Milton Spradlin and Miss
Hilda Dale Spradlin, of Tampa, Fla.,
were guests Sunday night and Mon-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield. Ir They' were. ear
their home from Hickman where
Mrs. Stubblefield had joined them
last week' for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs: James B. Wynn, of
Prattville; Ala., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. B, I. Sledd. Mr. and Mrs.
Wynn, accompanied by Mrs. Sledd,
will g9 to Alton, Me to spend the
week-end with lir. ApITMrs.W. M.
latilarrame  e -f" 
John Preston Ordiesy IS the geed
this week of his aunt, Mrs. J. C.
Hayes, of Dawson Springs. ,
Mrs. H. E. Holton has gone to
'Little Rock, Ark., for a visit with
her brother, W. B. Frazee, and Mrs.
Frazee.
Mrs. John J. Howell has returned
from Birmingham, Ala., wtseee she
was called by the serious illness
and death of her father, Herbert S.
Salmon. Mrs. Howell spent several
weeks with her mottier following
her father's death Which occurred
on October 14.
Rex -Daughert -Of-- Claremore,
Girls., spent several days last week
as the geest of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Crawford.
Rainey T. Wells returned Satur-
day_  night to. nig home
forOwnig a Two 
cation spent at his catrip, at Fort
Hyman, and with his daughter, Mrs.
Joe Lovett, and- family.
Mrs. K. A. Mitchell, of Hickman,
was the guest for a short time last
week of her niece, Mrs. John Mil-
ler, and Mr. Miller:-
Mrs. W. Ee Smith, of New Or-
leans, La., arrived last Friday for
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. C.
Sharborough, and family.
Mrs. F. D. Mellen spent several
clays last week with Mrs. Horace
Premon and Mrs. Robert Hoffman
of Nashville.
Mrs. -e. k ffistargi
leave Friday for a week-end visit
with Mr. ant-Mes. Ashes -AL :Prest
in- Leesville. -, '''.-
Capt. and Mrs. Stewart E. Smith,
of New Orleans and Camp Helen,
Texas. spent several days the first
of the week with his sister, Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough. and- Mr. Sher-
borough.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McElrath were
guests Monday night and Tuesday
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
McElrath, of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ordway had
as their week-end guests Misses
Connie and Edwina Jones of Kut-.
-tawa.
MISSION MEETING
Friends of the Amazon Valley
Baptist Faith Mission are invited
to be preaent at the annual rally
meetinferin the home of John Me-
lugin, 444 .North Seventh Street
Murray, Tuesday, November 18, at.
10 a. m.
$4.'"
King Releases •
School Facts 01
W. P. King, secretary of the
Kentucky Education Association,
Louisville, Ky., releases the fol-
lowing facts concerqing,schools in
&Slave Zeta- teleeleteeius -the--
state' should have this information.
1. More than half the elepsen-
tary school children of Kentucky
get only seven months of school-
ing. At that rate they would have
to go .to school three and four-
tenths-years more to get the equiv-
alent of what the children get who
spend their eight elementary evert •
in ten month schools.
2. More than a third of the ele-
mentary children of Kentueky go
auine,or ten YnOnths  eae.h.
year.
3. The salaries of teachers have
decreased in the last 10 years,
while everything else has in-
creased, including the qualifica-
tion-of teachers. - - • 4
--4.' 81 counties-of Kentucky
the average salary of .elementary,
teachers is less than el2 per week. •
"--• ••'This means that-A.329 elemental.,• • t •
teachers are receiving less than
$12 per week on an annual basis:
5. More than 7,000 county teach-
ers have employment for only
seven months,
6. The average salary of high
school teachers in Kentucky on
an annual basis is approximately
$20 per week. They 'nisei. be col-
lege graduates. .
, -•
Relations Club
Delegates Attend
Ohio Meeting
Member, of the Murray- State
College International Relations
Club attended the Ohio Valley In-
t019"W elplioas..,,,g1uk.
ereption waa at Kent, •Ohio,No-
vember 6. 7, and 8. Billy Lipford.
Murray, is president of the- local
club.
Those Who attended the conven-
tion were Ray eforield. Hardin: •
Bally Lintord; J. P. Tuckes, West- •
port, Tenn.; Joe Fitch, Springville,
Tenn,; and Ralph Crouch, Lynn
Grove,
Prof. A. C. LaFollette acted as
faculty advisor en the absence of
Dr. F. C. Pogue, regular faculty
aelvisor, who was unable to attend
the convention because of previous
engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Annette Elizabeth, born at the
Mason hospital last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Walker.
Hyrnon, are parents of a 7 pound
boy, born at the Hale-Fisher Clin-
ic Tuesday, November 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Farris of Tri-
City_dre parents of a 7 pound 5
ounce girl, born Nactentiere12.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee, High-
land Park, Mich., aihnounce the
birth of a 71/2 pound son, born
November 1 at the Highland Park
Hospital. The baby has been
named Joe Wayne. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee are formerly_ of Hardiri. Mrs.
Lee is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn Holland.
' Read the classified ads regularly.
Look Your Best
 '.,During the ..
Holiday Season
7r,liggE-7-FESTIVE
'NEW ARRNALS!
Odette 4w-Step
Dianne Last 018 .
Black Gabardine Airline
Step-in Pump, Black
Patent Trim.
Black Elasticized
Gabardine Spice
Pito*.
ADAMS
111R011iNens. SHOIE ST01111
.•i6 s. wow • Phone 106-W Murray, KY.
11111111111NV 
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elfel:weei`weliedeselemseeireeda"e
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11-15S Was
Visitors Are
Complimented
, Capt. and Mrs. Stewart E.
_tnithipojfe4ainia Hulene Tex., who
were
Mrs' C. L. Sharborough, and Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Wynn of Pratt-
ville. Ala., who were visitors in
the home .Sit. end Mrs. H. I.
Medd Were delightfully enter-
tained during their stay in Mur-
ray.
On Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Sledd were at hOme int, a-mal-
ty in their honor. Mrs Joe Lovett
and Mrs.--E S. -Diugii id Jr., assist-
ing the hostesses in entertaining.
Mrs. Sharborough -had guests for
lunch at the National Hotel on
--Weinesehry--tionering 'Mrs! -Smith
1101d Mrs.
• Wield for naw.
Mrs. Joe Lovett and Mrs. E.. S.
Diuguid Jr. entertained at bridge
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of the former in compliment to
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Wynn. The
game V4k9 played at four tables,
and additional guests called for
tea.
Mrs. H. I. Sledd received the
prize ear high score and Mee.
Smith and Mrs. Wynn were pre-
sented giftl.
•A delicious salad plite Was
serdWra at the conclusion of the
- • • • • •
IE tthirliatt Class Meets
-Monday Evening
The Euzelian Class met Monday
sversairt the home of Mrs.- Car-
tie on with Mrs. S. H. Criels
die and Mrs. C. '0. Bondurant as
co-hostesses. .
The devotional was led by Mrs.
Charles Mercer, and a Thanksgiv-
ing program was presented by
Mts. Graves Sledd. The rest of
the, evening was devoted to the
Christmas Cheer work which, each
p ar, sponsored by the class.
The hostesses -served a party
plate to the eighteen members.
.•...
STF-IISCFMrs.-13th-Cralg, of SOUth
10th St., arc visiting relatiees in
Florgense, Ala., this. week.
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Cornpoundesk of Purest
Otitis
cross chapter.
Have YOU been among them,
or are you content to let some-
one else do your part in your
country's emergency? Have you
just put it offs or been selfishly
engrossed in own daily activi-
every woman like you would
give a few hours of service? Or
the dismal failure your country
would have made if those-wo-
men who have dbrked had gone
their own selfish 'ways'
Remember that you, too, are a
part of this democracy-a de-
mocracy which only ASKS,
while women in other count' ies
are -commanded. Ifeeekt fail in
ehri first small ojmortunity the
'Red Cross offers, you will be
Less likely to measure up to:the-
nee. • .
A job Is-waiting for you at the
Red Cram Headquarters .in the
courthouse. So join the many
Calloway County women who
'ire doing their part.
You may intend to go next
week-BUT WHAT ARE YOU
DOING TOMORROW? This is
Prat a 114 r-it -is really up
to YOU. .
Penny Homemakers
Meet Monday
The Penny Homemakers club
met Monday, November 10, with
Meer Bobby 4samiter.--= Mere n divered
hers answered roll call and two
new members. Mrs. Moss Dodds
and Mrs. C. M. Griffin:* were ad-
ded. The business 'session was
presided over by Mrs. Jesse Wash-
burn, president.
Ae-mgeion was made by Mrs.
Preston and seconded by %Mee
Garter Gatlin that money be taken
from the treasury to pay the club's
state dues. A motion was marle by
Mrs:. Paul Futrell and seconded by
Mrs. Tony Boggess That the club
meet on the second Monday of
each month.
- A -•eornrizittee- -report was-ealled
for and the business committee.
was asked to subscribe for the
book. "Primer for An American."
Each member will --be called on
during the year to p,ive a talk from
tine book. Mrs.' Washburn asked
Mrs. Tony Boggess to, give the
first talk on "Democracy".
Miss Rachel Rowland gave her
report and congratulated the club
on its booth at the Calloway
County Fair. She also outlined
the part the club will have in
carrying out the Calloway County
Red Crest roll call.
The major project lesson. "Table
Service and Etiquette", was pre-
sented by Mrs': Preston Boyd, and
the minor project lesson. "Prun-
ers* of Shrubbery." was given by
Mrs. Bobby- Lassiter: The pro-
gram. in charge of Mrs. Paul Fu-
trell. was rmened by the reading
of the Twenty-fourth Psalm by
Mrs. Las.eiter. -
• Three contests Were enjoyed.
Mrs. Tony Boggess gave a paper
Idled, "The Home". Songs.
"Merrinenia",--- -entcrme on the
Range' and "Michael Finhegin"
were enjoyed by the group.
At the December meeting Christ-
mas gifts will be exchanged. The
date and place of this meeting will,
be announced at a later date.
A delicious pot luck luncheon
was served by the club members.
The hostess. Mrs. Bobby Lassiter,
served coffee and muffins.
• • • • •
Book and Thimble
Club Is Entertained
Mrs. Herbert Dunn was at home
Wednesday afternoon to the Book
and Thimble Club.' The hours
were spent in Red Cross work.
A pretty party plate was served
,•by the hostess.
Members present Included Mes-
dames C. E.' Hale,' CerMan Gra-
ham, Herman Rose Dewey Jones,
Lester Farmer, Carroll Lassiter.
Joe Baker. Boyd Gilbert and Lu-
ther Jackson, ane Mrs. Bob Rob-
bins VraS-a visitor.
HOLIDAY GREETINGS!
EVERGREENS for WINTER EFFECT__
30 Good Planting Days in November!'
44% In the nursery we have a
fine stock of trees, shrubs, •
evergreens, perennials and
rose 'bushes. Prices right!
FLORAL
DEPARTMENT
we have beautiful pctited
-plants, cut flowers, and a
good line of novelties ...
Enhinc.eyourdinnt,r table
Thanksgiving ivith a love-
ly centerpiece.
Murray Nursery &
Osbron-Ezell
Marriage Is
Solemnized
Announcement has been received
of the marriage-. of Miss Verlene
Osbron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J.- esteem of -,fur',  and-
Eachl son of Mr. find Mrs. Hansel
areleriFeare-Refeederettrtet
was solemnized Monday evening,
November third, in -Napoleon, 0.
The bride was beautifully attired
in bine velvet with black---nc-
cessories.
The bride and groom were at-
tended bey -eadiseselit-Ceal Swift 01
Murray and Lawrence Sanders of
Ecorse, Mich. Miss Swift worse
black and white with black 'ae-
cessiories.
Imrnedigrefr-tallowing- the---cere•-
mony a reception was held at the
home of the groom's aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hook
Of Ecorse, Mich.
Social Calendar
Thursday, November 13
The Murray Woman's Club Is
having a Kentucky program at the
club house at 7:30 o'clock. Each
club member is expected to bring
tter inisband or a guest.
lili;lies•bei-r7 -
The Monday Afternoon Bridge
Club will meet with Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin.
The Book Group -of the AATTIV
will meet at 7:30 p. at the home
of Miss Lillian Hallowell,
Tuesday. November le
The circles of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service will meet
for their mission study preen= at
• • 5, • •
Mise4atet4extats
Take Part in Jubilee
at
raisi 'Jane *Seiton, daughter' of
Mr. and Mrte J. D. Sexton of 709
West Main street, Mu_rray, will
have a part in activities incident
to the Diamond Jubilee celebra-
tion of the Cincinnati Cipneervatory
of Music this-year, according to
an _announcement by -George, H.
Klusmeyer, manager.
Tlee Conservatory, the oldest in-
dependent school in, America de-
voted exclusively to music and the
kindred arts, was. founded in the
winter of 1887 by Clara 13dur. Its
graduates hold places of import-
ance in..the-world of music and
musical education throughput the
United, States. Its faculty, headed
Juts 41. Hoffmann, director
'errie-of -the meet der-
tinguished to be found in any
MUSIC school in the' world.
•Miss Sexton is a student of the
piano at the Conservatory, study-
ing 'with -Severin Eisenberger.
Mrs. Miller
Entertains
at Bridge
Mrs-, John. 'Miller was hostess
Monday afternoon to . members of
er  The_ nine was
the i lagt3orr bridge -club and spr-
at five tables and the club prise
for high score was awarded Mrs.
L. J. Hertin,--and guest high-
Mrs) k.d Franks Kirk. Mrs. Geofge
Balterefeceived-dhe low score prize,
A' salad plate was served at the
conclusion of the game to Mes-
dames P. W. Ordway, Joe Lovett,
Jack Farmer, Marshall Berry, Will
H. Whitnell, Ed Frank Kirk, C.
J. McDevitt, George Baker, Frank
Albert Stubblefield, Burgess Par-
ker Jr., A. H. Kopperud. H. C.
Dubia, W: Z. Carter, George Hart
L. J. Hortin, Gingles_ Wallis, Ver-
non Stuoblefieln Jr., Hugh Hous-
ton. W. G. Nash, and Miss Ruth
Richmond.
Woodmen Circle
Meets .
Grove 126, Woodlnen Circle, met
in regular sersion Tuesday night in
the Woman's club house with Mrs.
Mayrne Lee Hurt. Guardian, pre-
siding. The rftualistic opening and
closing was used. The business hour
wellised to plan for the Christhiaa
party, at which time the full mem-
bership is expected lo be -present.
Murray Grove now has a member-
ship of 217 members.
.4he program was on "Good Citi-
zenship" and included a paper on
the USO.
The honor guest present was
State Officer Mrs. Iva Moore of the
Lynn drove drove.
The attendance award went to
Miss Lucy Lee Miles.- It was a co-
incident that it wee, her sixteenth
birthday.
. Nominating add Yearbook com-
mittees were appointed for the 1942
set-up. and Miss Virginia Darnell
wee Meetedanaptain of team to fill
the vacancy caused by Mrs. Flossie
Hughes leaving Kentudky. '
-41Wri. Raker Is
Honoree at Shower
Mrs. Charles Manes Baker, a
bride pf last month, was honoree
at a beautifully- planned surprise
miscellaneous shower on Wednes:
day evening Nov. 5, at the Wo-
man* club house. Hostesses were
Miss _Mertha Jo Crass and Miss
Mary Martha Farmer, Chrysanthe-
mums wee' used in decoration, ahd
•a•plek and white color scheme was
developed in the dainty party plate
which was served:
Miss Thebna Jo LPG' entertain-
ed with a reading. "The Brussels
Carpet." To the strains 0 the wed-
ding march played by Mrs. Bertha
Jones, Misses Jane Jones and Ave
Nell Farmer entered dressed as
bride and -groom and presented
the gifts to the honoree in a gaily
decorated ,pink and white basket.
There were about eighty includ-
ed in the delightful hospitality.
00.0.
• . 
*
Mrs. Battles •
Etetiertaius.aub _
-4
decorated with fall flowers. Fol-
lowing the delectable' luncheon,
bridge was played and prizes
awarded Mrs. Charles Stewart for
'high score, Mrs. T. H. Stokes sec-
ond high, and the honoree wits
presented a gift.
Included in the hospitality were
Mesdames C. Hayes, Frank
Albert Stubblefield, Hal Houston.
Ir-o. Nash, A. F. Yancey, Roy
Stewart, John Miller, Rice Mount-
joy, Will H. Whltfiel, T. H. Stoke*,
Charles Stewart. Guy H. Herd-
man of Frankfort. Joe T.. Lovett,
Ray Munday, -Wells Overby. Jack
McElrath, H. C. Curry, George M.
Baker, A. IL Koppetud, and Miss
Ruth Richmond,
Stitch and Chatter
Club Sesis at Red
Cross_ir otOn
The Stitch and Chatter Club Met
last Thursday afternoon M the Red
Cross Sewing Room where the
hours from one to four o'clock were
spent in Red Cross work. This is the
weekly custom of the club,
Following the afternoon's work,
the, club adjourned to the Blue
Bird -Cafe where refreshments were
served by the hostess, Mrs. Claude
Miller.
.The membership of the club in-
eludes Mesdames Noel Metugin, Joe
Baker, - Tommie Lavender, Cross
Spann; CharlessMercer, Owen Weft.
Vester Orr, Charles Hale Lena
Watkios, Carl Kingins, Bryan Tol-
ley, Robert Smith and Claude Mil-
ler. ,
Birthday Club Meets
With Mrs. Churchill'
The Birthday Club held a sup-
per *meeting -Tuesday eQvx,ir,g at
the .home of Mrs. Ronald Church-
ill in hdnoraof Mrs. John Farmer.
-Covers were late Ittir -Mts. Far-
mer, Mrs. Graves Slecld, Mrs. Rob-
ert & Jones, Mrs. Roy Farmer,
Mrs. -Garnett Jones, Miss Estelle
Houston, Mrs. -Burgess- Parker
Jr. Mrs. J. B. Wilson and Mrs.
Churchill. re • •
MRS. W. P. ROBERTS Mrs. 'S. W. Stitt returded Tbesdaye
800 &WE PHONE 364-J to 'her home in Clarksdale. Was.,A. delightful party- plate as following a visit with her daughter,
, Mrs. Thomas Banks. Jr., was
hostess Seturday afternoon to mem-
bers of the Saturday Bridge Club
and the following guests Mrs. Jim
eltdtlere-ahd Mrs. Charles Sexton.
yrs Ed Frank Kirk receivdi -the
club prize for high score and Mrs.
Stadler the guest high.
Mrs aloe aladiters-er..
-'-easeesdesse=-1.1r4-111111114'"--- -.-se-e-asess2Sisailisaasee "a _ aiddeS'eeseessieearie=-'-""e-,
• .. • _ _   -ite•  
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The Ar7. aitct Crafts Club me
with Mrs. Solon Higgins ,,Wednes-
day afternoon, November 12.
Lovely refreshments were served
to members and two visitors, Mrs.
J. D. Rowlett and Mrs. George
Smith.
The club voted a cash donation
of $10 to the local Red Cross. •
' AN APOLOGY
Due to mechanical cainchttons
beyond our control, some items
that should-have-appeared-
the society page last week were.
onaitted We regret this omission ,
and PrOmise that we will try to
not Crow it to happeh again.
Miss Margaret Graves and Miss
Marilyn Mason spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hagan of
Elizatietbtown.
Mrs. H. C. Jones. of Nashville,
is the guest this week of her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Bailey,
Set. Garvin Finney, of Seattle.
Wash., is visiting his mother. Mrs.
Dell Finney, on South 4th St. for
two weeks.
Mrs. Rudy Smith tripped and fell
Church.
Circle No. 3 of- the Methodist
Church will meet_ with Mrs. A. F.
Doron at 2:30 o'clock.
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have a-Slipper
meeting_e_Collegiate at.-4;30
p.m.
The Music. Chia vidijoneeof t.itlaV
o cTer-e-k----61 the home
nod with- Mra-M--3'.- Bade-and
Miss Margarlt - Graves as 'co-
hostesses. • •
Wednesday, No- vember 19 -
Mrs. George Hart will open her
home for the regular meeting of
the UDC at 2:30 p. m, and will be
assisted in entertaining by Mrs.
Bun Crawford, Mrs. A. F. Doran,
Mrs. A. 0. Woods and Mrs. Albert
Rhump.
•
Wednesday, November 26
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30 p.
m. at the NYA work shop on the
college campus where a demon-
stration of ceramics will be given.
Mrs. Scott Is Club
Hostess
Mrs. G. B. Scott had guests at
her home Friday for a bridge
luncheon ineluding members of
the Friday bridge club and 'Mrs.
_Hassel and Mrs. Rd B. ef4ren., 
At the, conclusiem of the itatne
• awardelt
Dtuguid, Jr. for high score and
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough second
high.
Covers - were lam fear twelve.
• • • • •
Mrs. -Whitnell Is
crab Hostess
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell was host-
ess yesterday afternoon to mem-
sof the Wedneselephridge
and the following guests: Mrs.
Marvin Whitnell, Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk andMrs. Frances Harrel
Farmer of Frankfort.
The highs score. prize was won
by Mrs. Jack IteElrath-and secon
high by Mra-Pfditic-
blefield.
A salad-plate-
nonclu
•- _e_ 9_
Lydian s Meets
With Mrs. lientiett
The Lydian Clem of the First
Baptist Church met* last Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Graves
Hendon with Mrs. thIhnan prilurm
as co-hostess.
Following the business session the
hours were devoted to Red Cross
sewing.
• Dainty refrestunents were served
to the twelve, members present.
• • • • •
Arts and Crafts
Meeting -
Maitre Belle-Trayei-r:
Circle Holds Meet
The Mattie -Belle Hayes Circle
held the regular ineeting Monday
evening at the home of Misses Ruth
and. trances Sexton. Each mem-
e'er brought a gift' to be sent to
Wesley House.
Mrs. Rue Beale, chairman. pre-
sided over 'the' business session:
during which plane for the Christ-
mas program were discussed.
plumes were drawn for the ex.
change of gifts at the meeting.
fine p
serited:
eCtellidaallsOU Almighty
King": Scripture, 13th Chapter of
Corinthians, Miss Oneida Wear:
Meditation. Miss Myra Bagwell;
prayer, Mrs. Rue Beale:
Delicious refreshments were
served during the social hour. New
members present were Mrs. Frank
Loomis and Mrs. Jim Staler.
Visitors were Miss Ethelyn John-
son. Mrs. J. E. Barnes and Mrs.
Roberta Rudd.
Mrs. Ordway
Compliments
Visitor
Mrs. P. W. Ordway -was hostess
Friday at one o'clock at a -bridge
luncheon' honoring her guest, Mrs.'
J. Hayes of Dawson Springs.
on a concrete stee Tuesday night,
The tables were attractitsely breaking her arm and inflicting
painful scratches and -bruises. She
is confined in the Clinic for a few
days and is resting well to date.
Mrs. Myrtle Garrett made a busi-
ness trip to Indiana over the past
week-end.
Dr. ' E. De-Fisher attended the
meeting of the Southern Medical
Association in St. Louis, Mo., this
week.
Mrs. Grace Moore, of Meadeville;
Pa., is visiting with Mrs. W. H.
Mason.
Gene Dulaney, a student at Van-
derbilt University, was the week-
end guest of his mother Mrs. J.-H.
Dulaney: Mrs. Dulaney *has recent-
ly returned from a visit with tier
sister in Columbia, Tenn.
Miss Nancy Whitnen, Miss Jane
Neiswanger and Bob Epting visited
friends in Evansville; Ind., Sunday.
Mrs. Homer Pogue, of Kansas
City, is the guest of • her father. W.
L. Whence and Mrs. Whited. '•
Mrs. Ray iffiniclay 'has as her
guest this _week her acme Mrs.
Floyd Brute/meat ist Los Angelea
Mrs, Myrtle Wail and 'mother,
Mrs. E. A. Johnston, of Hopkins*
ville, were visitors in Murray rues-
day.
Mr. 'and- Mrs. Kelley Dick, 'of
Par se e-Venn.. visited Mr. and 'MIX.
Wells Purdont nunday,• • e. _
Mrs. J. M. Adams has returned
home teem Jackson, Miss., where
she visited her sister, Mrs. E. L.
Ledbetter, who is recovering from
On Program
•
Marlene Hatcher
RhIene 
way County "Ts ianatleiav:hingl
in Paducah, will appear in the
program of the Kentucky Council
for the Social Studies which will
meet in Bowling Green on Novem-
ber 14-15.
Miss Hatcher will speak Satur-
day morning on "Some Practical
Phases of the Teaching of Geogra-
phy in the Secondary-Sete:40E"
a serious operation.
Dr. and Mee. J. C. Barr, at Oak
Grove, will be the week-end guests
of Mr. and WS, -F.- D. -Pdellen.-Dr.
Barr, the first -pastor of the local
Presbyterian Church, will fill the
pulpit at -the---Church--dif-Simday in
commemoration of the tenth anni-
versary of its founding.
Dr- E. -D. Fisher is attetaing tfie
annual meeting of the Medical As-
sociation 'in,St. Louis this week.
Mrs. R. A. Myers is able to be
out after a several weeks' illness
of flu.
A. S.- Glenn Hodgel ?Visited his
mother, Mrs. Hodges, and sister,
Mrs. Delvin Langston. last week.
He luturried to the Great Lakes
Naval Training 'Station. 'neat. Chi-
cage, Ill- Sunday.
Mfs.,_Bertha Hall and da▪ ughter.
Befty_e_bnve.ieturned to Murray to
make"their hBnne after spen •g
several' manilas travelin rou h
iTlIno'fs'and Aeleandas as man-
ager for theFay Wood Cosmetic
Corporation.
-Mr. and-. ZW.-Rolit-Gentry and
of Baltimore, Md., and
Perry Meloan, of Brownsville,
Tenn., spent the week-end here
with relatives. Mrs. Gentry was
formerly' Miss Hazel Meted; the
daughter of' PerryMeloan.
Mrs. Ed West and daughter, Juli-
anne. of Union City, Tenn., spent
several days here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, on Main
St.
A. S. Orville Kuhn left last Sun-
day .for the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station near Chicago, Ills,
after a several days' visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn.
- Dr- and Mrs. E. D. Martin, of
Memphis, Tenn., accompanied by
Miss Alma Boyd, of Murray, visited
Dr. Martin's -son. Lt. E. D. Martin,
Jr., in-Chicago, Ill., over the week-
end.
Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Hale attended
the session of the annual Medical
Associatien in St. Louis, Mo., Mon-
day and Tuesday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Eugene Shipley and
sons, Dan and Hal: and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Clanton spent Sunday in
Martin. Tenn.. visiting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wells.
Mrs. Desiree Fair, of Fredonia,
spent the week-end with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey,
on South Soca Street.
Mrs. Jesse Harris and children, of
Mayfield, spent several days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Wells Pur-
om.
Dr. and ides. J. V. Starks have
returned from a vistrewiter their
daughter, Mrs. A. C. Wrather. and
Mr. Wrather. in Washington, D. C.
,Fed.  Harrison F. Smith, who is
filing clerk and bookkeeper for the
Second - Army Headquarters ate
Memphis. Tenn., is home oft a ' two
weeks' furlough and is ylidtisig _
atives and friendi.
Word has been 'reoe "reed-- and
Cearles Boyd Houston, who has
ia on maneuvers in Louisiana
confined in a hospital there,
with an injured back, has been.
transferred to -Cantonment Hospi-
tal. Fort Knox. He expects to be
eased by December 1 and will
to his borne in Los Angeles,'
Calle-.
Harry Dulaney, enrhute from At-
lanta. Ga.. to St. Louis. Mo., to at-
tend. the Southern Medical meeting
visited hls parehts, Mr.' and Mrs.
W. P. Dulaney, here ovee the week-
served. •
•
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Memphis As Coach of West for Annual Clash• Classified Ads,. !SwamP
Breds Run Wild to 1) Holland Named to Assist Jenkins
-For Sala
,•14
Wanted
_ EMI, SALE Well tiling at bsikk WANTED: Hardwood for chemical
Murray Laundry- on West Main St. plant at Lyles-Wrigley. Term..
See 0. W. Harrison. Phone '325. F.O.B. cars 'St.L. Railway.
030, aig-latiad Write for specifications, price and
s- contract, stating approximate num--
FOR SALE: Bale shuck. Mayfield -her of cars you can ship weekly.
- Milling Co.. Mayfield, Kentucky, - Tennessee. Products Corporation.
030,Ne_le_po _Lyles-Wrigley. Tenn.
016-23-30; N6-13-e
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED: If in-
terested please write P. -0. Box.
"Mil not later than Monday, Novenn.
-0231.41holdt ..11. 
- FOR SALE: Seasoned native nate
- two by tours and one by fours.
Several hundred feet now avail-
able. See George E.' Orerbey. Sr.
1State
1 With .ariow drifting lazily earth-ward. Ceich Jim Moore's Murray
Staftrs bloomed forth to reach
their\TIghtful notch in the pigskin
World -aital displayed plenty bf
talent to swamp Memphis State.
31-6. in an SIAA tilt here- Satur-
day aftte-noon.
FOR SALE: 180-acre them with 4- WANT PLEASANT OUTDOOR
roans house. located 24 miles SW -Well( in LbUsines' your
of Hardie in Calloway County.
Can be sold as one term or 
tided into two. Priced to sell. See
di-
Clyde 'Youngblood. Phone 26, Her-
6-1
Good profits selling over 200 wide-
ly advertised Rawleiethiatne,Taitn-
necessities. Pays better' than most
occupations. Hundreds -in 'business
5 to 20 years re-moret"-Products7
`equipment on cradil.-1(fe eiPeei-
'-ence needed to start-we teach you. pcdt„SALE: 1940 Tent pick-up. like how. today for fen 
new. 1941- Studebaker: Commander. , uars. Rawleighs. -Dept. KYK-181-- four-door, No. 1 coeditien. 19111 It& pre,vsift tit
--Chevrolet. standard four-door se-
- dan. 2 used Model "60" All Ceop
.Harves-ters. L used-formal' "20"
- tractor -1 used Model "B" Allis
3 -- Chalmers tractor. New •rubber tired
- wagons- festeasst or tractor. Every
item worth your investigation. See
TAYLOR SEED as IMPLEMENT
---X-0,--Phone 289-J, So. Fourth St.
Murray. Ky. 56-13
ttp
WILL PAY STRAIGHT KILATtY
535 00 per week, min or woman
with auto, sell Egg Producer to
Farmers, Eurek,a_-_-Mfg. Co- East
,-8471-ouis. ltp
With the ball game only three..1
short minutes old. Ferrara took
Perkins' 15-yard toss and hipped
his way across the pay line for.
the initial tally. Speth"s-attempted
placement was blocked by Gullett,
Memphis State tackle. .4welesgeatiaz Judi_
--ft444444- -*Waster
ng more than exchange of
punts and line plays kept within
midfield territory. •
Memphis- State opened the third
1111WW`settli.aescore when Captain
Lewis Glass returned Speth's kick-
off 68 yards -behind the kind of
intereferetiee you_ dream about,
for- a tonchdOwn. Bryson failed
on an _attempted placement.
._„_Comiug back -.with the bits in
their teeth. Murray started to roll.
Perrara. driving like a -weri-ot .
Other coaches' who .will work
under Jenkins will b•-• Kenneth B.
[
Side/ell, Tompkinsville. and Cook-
sey Crafton. Barret Manual, Hen-
derson.
Cowie Holland. graduate of Mur,
Schont and. whia_recelved_
hit degree from Murray State Col-
lege. needs no introduction in the
West nor the East. His athletic
teams, are of the highest calibre
and show good coaching in win-
ning or losing.
- Coach Holland broke into the
Athletic World, when as a' y_ci_inigs-
ter,, he proved to be one of the
'outstanding baseball receivers in
This section of the state and was
dolog catching duif when other
larmans- or his age weraThare y a
piston, found holes opened by his to look over the back of the seats
teammates to his liking and drove In the grandstand. Ty was a-Feat
78-yards down the field andwent receiver but his ability to pound
over from the 2.yard lime-line for out hits at his turn, at the plate
the score- - • made -him' even- more valuable-to
In the fourth quarter the Hones the baseball world.
  started a gaffe%) that ended in a At Murray State College Ty's
--AgatEP: Housekeeper for'. day burst of speed and power that left performances on e the basketball
work. Courtney Starks, corner of the. Memphiana at the post. Steve court and gridiron remain among
Broad & Sycamore Sts. ltp LeVandoski, who hy the way has the top-raNting. record-makers of
turned in for the Blue and,. Gold .--dhe cold and Blue, As a basketber,
the best perforMances of his career Ty's accuracy for the -baskei from
at Murray this year. took Perkins' the floor has ypt to be equaled at
15-yard heave in the end zone for the Murray college. As a freshman
a marker. Ferrara kicked the ex- and vanity gridder- for Murray
tra point.
- FOR _SALE: .400 acre Ohio river
firm near Paducah. 150 acres fine
rtver and creek bottom land_ in
high state of ciiltivation. upland
100 acres, sowed to various grasses.
' 30 alfalfa_ 25 acres orchard which
raised 2.500 bu. apples. 2 houses:
3 barns. Near good schools. church-
.es, high class neighberhood _with
gravel roads. This is
one of the finest farms in county. 
, A,. -tzinese .Paducah./ -L-findeiplease return to Mrs. liugli
near good markets. 860 erre- Bar' LOST: çilorgldWestfle1d watch
Net- Ni, 3•20-27-P4 1 Waldrop. Route 1. Murray, Ky, or
FOR SALE:- Beautiful -hone; -
Poplar. Modern, six rooms. furnace
-heated. FHA payments cheaper-
than rent Call Cr v:rite A V. MURRAY STATEHaven*, Paris, Tenn n13.20.27.d4
'EGA SsaLlir Ic se,--  NET-Tuts-
male Boston bull pup. Phone 621- HOD
Vilirtiata Canon' Na. 10th St ligt DRILL SESSIONSFOS-- SALE: 2-Vaece living nun
• suite in good condition. Mrs. Ed
Filbec-k, phone 117. UP Practice periods of the MurraY
FOR SALE: Eithef Collier's or Rut- SU* College basketball squad are
encrclopedia for ,sale at -1 now being held in the Carr Health
bargain. L. Fran-Cis. tip Building. Rice Mountjoe. new head
basketball coach here. is in charge.
1.:Ciatt and Found
LOST Three bird dogs, two point-
ers and one setter, all liver and
white Finder please notify E. W.
Rife) Grocery or principal Lynn
neeve aod _
liberal reward. ltp
Then. Teddy Sas.seen matching
"Man '0 War's" 25-foot strides,
raced down the sidelines 40 yards
- his first marker of' the yeer.
-Speth's try for extra point again
failed. •
Ganas. who had been 'shifted
from the end post, gave it-demon-
stration of how -it" should be
Ledger & Times office ltp done when he opened up his bag
of maneuvers on an 18-yard
touchdown run Ganas' pass for
the extra point was no good.
The. Thoroughbreds led in first
FOR RENT:
- The schedule is not complete at
the present time. according totCoach Mountioy He indicated that
there would be three garnet before
season' is whduled with Southeast
Missouri Teachers of Cape °nor-
-on -December- 12 at Murray.
FOR RENT: Two-room unfurnished and the 
varsity practice 
eve"night now in preparation for thisaparturerat -See Luthee-ffugbee
South 4th St. pine.
 The Chrietrinta holiday for
FOR' RENT: One i•room house on team Warta on Decembey 20 and
North 5th Se: close in. _Reasor.able ends. January 1. 1,42.„1Practice ass-
• 'rent Phone 466 or see apyd Wear *Vont will be held twice daily from
or Ralph Wear -at Ledger & Times Januery 1 until the next earns.
office. lie which will be about January 5. ac-
  , cording to Mr. Mountjoy.
The boys Sr. being drilled-now
, ••ri fundameetals. and Coach Mount-
  iciy has outlined training rules and
sTREAstuNED 1941 
WRECKER has given other instnictions to the
team. -
Tone -repnrtirir for Drente.' lirr
'ffylend roiretoer • junior. Paden
rah: •Harreld Kirkpatrick, senior.
Greenville: Heron West: Junior,
Murray: Pout Johnson. sophomore.
Hindman: Herbert .Hurley seph0-
more. Rennin: Charms Husband.
soohornore Lawreneeburr: • Joe
Little. junior. Calvert -City: Joe
Fulks. senhomore. Kutiewel?rour.
ward Cub. -senior and co-captain.
PONTIAC Sharpe: *Ermine Vincent, keniot.Central City.
All Abe boys now on the team
at's. from Kentucky with the ex-
ception of Bob Salmons. senior All-
American Center from Beloit. Wis..
who is eceicaptain this year. .
Those expected to report when
"The-footliall season is
itenhcanore..Corbin: 'Harold
Gish senior_ Central City; and
'Rob Salmons
'Returning Lettermen.
Le 3arciont
pri
and bath. Close in. Mrs. II, P.
200 No, MIL Phone 73- dr-
Services Offered
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour,. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges_ reasonable. Day
MATT 97, Night phone 424.-Motor Co.; Chevrolet Saki
and Service. tf
NOW IS THE TIME to burn your
plant beds with Aero, Cyanamid
Granulated. .Limited supply only.
• Economy - Feed Store. 56-13-c
SALES & SERVICE
PRYOR *MOTOR.COMPANY
BOGGESS
PRODUCE CO.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
We Will Pay, Delivered,
Fri., Sat., November 14, l
Turkeys - •  lk
Heavy Hens- .- Lk
Springers „  14e
' Ue
Cox  -U21
Eggs ,   22e
• :
moso the entirsne•
CHEW BIG SHOT TWIST
• . !_i*tritio-Cti e Br
FIiVWHOLE SALE GSO
ig8 passes.tfemphis eornpleted 2
out of 16 attempts. Murray's prin-
cipal ground gainers were Ferrara
and Sasseen.
-Red" White. Murray reserve
tackle turned in his best per.
of the year.
Preston 'Ty" Holland, for 10
years head coach at Murray High
School and whose . gridders have
won over 65 per cent of their
games during his mentorship, was
voted recently, as first assistant to
Paul Jenkins, Male High head
coach, to. prepare the westerners
for the annual All-East and All-
West Okeika Temple's charity game
.at Lexington, Novernber 29.
All-State Coach
State, our genial Murray- High
coach was a steady and clever
man at the fullback post. His
specialty was to take advantage
of quick openings in the line- and
to pound on through the secondary
for yardage.
Although quite a young • man in
actual • years, Coach Holland has
a veteran's knowledge of the world
of sports and Paul Jenkins will
heve an able and thoroughly ex-
perienced' helper in Ty Holland.
Almo, flittel and New Concord Quints
Ring Up Victories During Past Week
 • 1.•
The. HOW Lions kept their slateDark Fired Tobacco de. by disposing a Birming-
ham, Almo topped. Lynn Grove
12-25---and Concord defeated the
Purysar. Tenn., -quintet to round
out last week's schedule-of-- play
in the county high school circle
last week.
Demonstrations To
Be Given in County
The et:witty agent and county
tobacco committee are annotate-
The Farm and '
Home
By 'NO. T. COCHRAN
-Cesate-Agent-
The--hog is the most common
soureeetmeet for the average farm
fabuly. The seakon of hog killings
is approaching. Farm families are
to put up the next year's supply of
Pork There should be some beef
in the diet of the farm family and
now is the time to kill the calf and
emery life won beef until hog kill-
ing time gets-here The surplus
beef should be canned to be served
next spring and sl.irnrner. Beef is
best when aged and ripened sev-
eral days .before eaten. Fresh beef
co-an tougher than when ripened
and aged. Hang the quarters in a
dark place and they will be ready
to eet in prime condition after
When work tone comes
iff molted next year that canned
beef sure will taste good. This is a
privilege of the farm _family over
those who live in towns.
Pork should be cofitinued as be-
fore but,-perhaps.not as much put
up. The use of beef may make it
possible to k,ill the hogs earlier, or
at about 175. to. 200 pounds. The
flavor of heavier or fat hogs is
so good. Farm people should have
the best because they are in- a po-
sition to have their products prime
or tops if they will .only, do it.
Meat is on the "Fold for De-
fense" list of the, Department of
Agriculture. too! This does 'not
mean that farm -nen-pie should-fore-
:120W bal-al,L.---The' gOal for 1160
is .an 18'4 Increase in 1942 spring
pigs over the "1941 farrowinn a
a- -marketing of 4r: more beet-oVer
1941. but beef cattle fiurribers do
not require an inereek in the num-
ber of cattlp. retained on the farms.
In fisq,-the fens, beef situation
eststrtd improve if some reduction
were made in numbers retained on
By RACIfE. I, ROWLAND •
' flame Denionstrallon Agent
-
Figuret thew that 44'4 -4. the
 men in Kentucky .up for military
service have been ;elected because
"'"*". they. could not meet the physical
01 I requirements If all the-rest of the
population, children, women and'
11 - examinations and the reeling added
older men.. were to take physical
up, how many do you think-would
be classified as physically fit?
j From all indications only a rela-
lefty swigil ember would-be-found
to have growl health and a rnueh
*the-her number to have positive
over Calloway County to acquaint
farmers with the best methods of
grading and classing tobacco for
the market. Jiro. T. Cochran,,
county agent, and .alls Robinson.
tobacco inspector. will have cbarge
of the demtinstratione
It tell) be of interest to all
tobacco growers ta , cut this list
of dates out of the paper and
make plans to attend one of these
meetings For further informa-
tion eelative to these meetings
contact County Agent Jnor T.
Cchran wren. 1h•• paper for
notice Of later meetings
The dates and places ale as fol-
lows:- • ,
November . 17.1:30 a.Tin„ Kirk-
sey High School, J. H. Walston.
November 19,, 1 p. m.. Melvin
Grogan's barn. -
November 21, 8:30 a. m: Faxon
High School, Miltoa Wa6ton.
1.Clinic Hospital Notes
Patients admitted to. Keys-Hods-
ton Clinic Hospital:
Mrs Mary Co*, Golden Pond;
Hardiman Nix, Mturay; Mrs.' Raj--
mood Cateer---Pt7/Serifyi-
Mrs J. 'D. Wall, Murray: lanes
Shelton, City.; -Mrs. Tilman Bar-
row, City: J. I.-Mori-is, Puryear,
Tenn.; Leonard Wilson. Murray:
Mrs. Ed Holland. City: Russell
Van Meter. Trenton: liftwl-1t1187'
Smith. City; J. C. Phillips, City";
Mrs. Leon -Farris, Tri-City. .
Patients &mitt-sled-Iran Keys-
Houston Clink Hospital:- - •
Mrs. Raymond Causey. Ft. .Hen-
re. Tenn; Dewey Wilkerson, Mur-
ray; • John • Kelly Thomas. City;
Miss Madeline Burnley, Cairo, Ill.;
Miss Helen Thornton, City; -Mrs-
C. H. Lowery, City: Ifp, Mary
Cook, GoldenPopd;_jka. Cecil Far-
ris. ,City: Bab -Farris. City; Mrs.
Dan - , 'Baby Hart,-eity;
Mrs.DCn Dill. Tharpe. Tenn.: Ed-
rd Culver. Paducah: Miss Marion
!Beers. Citx;...Mrs. J. D. Wall, City;
James Shelton. City: Leonard Wil-
son Murray; Mrs Tilman Barrow,
City.
Nice Hams
Paying '30c in-
1( J. T. Wallis & Son
health.
Trt years gone by there were real
reasons for neople not eatiog_ the
right foods. The main 11X:trete-vs
they did not know what foods th
should eat , Food experts is ed
about getting the right num of
leatorlet and sufficient Progood cook %nil the perso ns Aable to
_rich pies ant g cakes.
The Word vitamin was not known.
Now the -picture is changed coin-
pletely. The average Person' has a
world of information concerning
feeds 4h4 nutrition at -his finger=
tips - fit matazines, newmapers ond
books, and from trained people. We
know eating and not rating the
right 'foods in the right amOurOe
rneansdhe diffearnee "between- pos-
lave and poor Tikaith. diseases' and
even death. Why: 'them .do we Will
have underfed and malnourished
1
•
out the„sish n4le e. untry?
One (*newer might be that the
human being does nor change from
gond beisith to poops health over-
night. His the process is
loner-and often nothing la
about The -change until smile
of the body gives way -under last
straw. Neither can eating t prop-
er foods bring a person - ck to
health overnight.
Good health Olt ed by the
individual that prac es daily good
health habits, get sufficient rest
and sleep. fresh r and sprishine.
and plenty of he right kinds .of
foods.
'day night games: -Lynn Grove
at Faxon. Hazel at Concord, and
Almo at Kirksey.
The Akrno-Lynn Grove contest
of Friday night, November 7. saw
Almo center, 'hitting the
hoop for 18 points to keep his team
out in .ftent. The Warriors, coach-
ed by Raymond Stacy, got away
to an early lead and at the end of
the quarter led -11-6, at the half,
20-15, Third quarter. 27-19. . The
Wildcat scoring was distributed
distributed among the five starters
and' two subs. „. -
'Mae soralighrot ",-,:•azati, buskers*
will probably be focused on
the game between Hazel and New
Concord: at 'New- Concord,- Friday
night. This game will no doubt
add to the already strong rivalry
between the two schools.
Last season the Concord Red-
birds were unable to handle Coach
Lowry Rains' well-balanced outfit,
but the Redbirds are working har0
this week in an effort to be able
to turn the table on Hazel Friday
night.
Thus far this season, the Red-
birds have managed to handle
their two opponents, ,Hardin and
Purrivilr. _Tenn. _-
The New Concord Redbirds are
under the leadership of 'Cbach Pat
On this yearn -meet:mon.
graduate of Murray stfizIr
with the class of '39, w a mein-
bet of the outstan g Kirksey
quintet 0_1936 when their only
defeat was - in the State tourney.
 G-tt
High School Students
Can Obtain Tickets
From Pprictp-"als
Jbe--
. brine committee in
6• the East-West KeKntucky filch
School AT1-Star football ga e has
offered the high school, st nts. of
Kenttkli the oPportunt of buy-
reserved 4/444 grand-
stands of Stoll Field half price,
-if the tickets are dieted tKrough
their high mho() principals. •
Only high ool Principals, or
their author representatives.
can order tIcketa from Olelka
Temple eadquarters in the
Phoeni tel. Lexington. In o
der t *indents from the same
_school can sit together, the
miner tirggs the priheipals to
Fn their empiric-order,for
cir achools. This .offer -e_xpires
on_SliturdaY..November--a: _After
that -date ...reserved seats- are
sold' at. the regular -price, and no
half price tickets will be. sold at
thi; gate or by mini- The 
1k-hotsare good Mr both the Las -West
game, and 'the- Stpte Championship
game of six-man football which
will be played al n--O-osi op Novem-
ber
'Read thecla• ',ied ads.
  ...44•41amtamartall•441414.1404. ..4•4411.•41•4410..4114.04.
CREAM PRICES ARE UP!
- Make Your Milk Pay Double-
Sell CREAM at good prices. . • feed skim milk to
high prise-hogs. It helps the National Defense Pro-
gram and pass you well. Sell your CREAM in a
modern, Grade "A" station
AT TOLLEY & CARSON'S
Wednesdays, Saturdays, 4th Mondays
ULPA CARGUS, MANAGER
9360, 1101MOR and chLkIren through-116.5, 0116...1111,41,,411,14,414,414.0M0444.
 alma= .a•vonaae,va . as„W4.- ---111111111111011111M1111-
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CIO of Thanks
We wish' to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation t-o friends
and neighbor* for'their kindness
shown us during the hours of sor-
row from the passing of our sons
and husband. We wish also to
thank the Churchill Funeral Home,
Bro. Blankenship- and Bro. Poyner.
for their consoling words. Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Adams and those who
sang under their direction. and
'those who presented the beautiful
floral offering. _24ay God's richest
blessing rest , upon you is our
prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 'Adams
and family- - --
Mrs. Harry Adams and. familyfamily
-Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.",
BEANS 
FLOUR 
COFFEE
Proclamation By Mayor • Hart Starts Roll Call
/ . WHEREAS conditions in the world today have necesAtated an
,,-.,cunprpps. 
Coast
 recedentedGuarpeadc; 
and s-'
extension of our Array, Navy, Marine
*---- -, -
WHEREAS no section of the United States is free from the
'threat of natural catastrophe or disaster, such as flood; hurricane,
tornado, drought. earthquoke fire, explosion, epidemic; and
WHEREAS the internetional situation still continues to cau-e
intense distress among innocent victims, making essential Ameri-
can aid to suffering humanity abroad; and
WHEREAS the American Red Cross is the Only organization
In our land equipped and ready. Ifni, to assist, advise ;Old other-
wise serve the men uf our armed forces and their lard opes ct
home; second, to carry on in our own and evrey other community
such indispensable welfare programs as Red Cross Public Health _
yNouurnsigngpe, ci,pnlset:ruction of Home Nursing, First Aid. Water Safety
and all kinds of Accident Preventien, and through the Junioriterl
Cross in the schools, to act as the medium- for servo: by, ur
period of the 1941 American Red Cross Roll Call. hem .Mbet
THEREFORE. I. George H Mayor of Mum theike rra
pri
. 11 to November 30, a time during which the public spIrit 
e
_people
'of
"ThflC 
otly.,t bthooriotreNncli trilea,ortnibutiNmd4.4.,e should
riling through eur local chapter as members of, the Red Crag&
GUARANTEED FOODS
NAVIES OR
NORTH ERNS
Country Club
24-lb. sack
10 POUNDS 55
AVONDALE
BOKA
24-1b.
Sack
Kroger's C. Club 29c FRENCH 9A-e 'SPOTLIGHT Clic
1-pound can Pound Let Lb. 19c, 3 lbs. kW
MAXWELL HOUSE, 1-11). can...32c FOLGER'S, 1-1b. can  32c
PEACHES CountryClub
lit(:rgoe.;'s CLOCK BREAD
K R OG ER
SALUTES
w" Xroger's Clock Bread
Th,rort-Enriched
Ground Bulk
BLACK PEPPER Pound
SALMON
FLOUR P"264-blubry. 'sas ,Bek "
Westinghouse Lamps, Type D
30 or so wadi I Each
OYSTERS
Fancy Pink
2 Tall Cans
COVE
2 cans
10`
33:
99c
10c
290
Ground SAGE,- box 
Pumpkin Pie Spice. box 
RI( SHOULDERS
Enriched with Vitamin B1 9 20..3.1r
Twisted and Sliced Li loaves
PUMPKI141;-C;;36:"
Dried Peaches, lb.. ,15c
Dried Apricots, lb. 23c
Prunes, 2 lbs 15c
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Ocean Spray alp c
2 16-ounce tangle
Fresh White 3 No. 2 cans
LIMA BEANS
SYRUP, Penick or Staley CWhite or Golden 5-1b. ran 27 
Karo, Red or Blue Label, 5-lb. san 29c
MILK Country Club3 Tall Cans
Pet or Carnation, 3 till cans 25t
Latonia Club /A 7.4.4sz. bottles 25
ORANGE SOl)A Plus bet
Root Beer,/Strawberry, Grape. Etc.
BRILLQ/SOAP PADS, '2 boxes ..15c
WHOLE or CALA 
211/2c/ STYLE POUND
IBNUDLEKPENDENT PORK SAUSAGE POUND 171/2c
SWIFT'S
ORIOLE BACON/: WHOLE orHALF SIDE
LARD 50-lb. can/ $6.19
 POUND 221/2c
2 POUNDS BULK 25c
24r
MINCE MEAT'Club 19cBrandy flavored. _Pound
BOLOGN UrgePound 15c
BEEF ROAST .ioniia:ka 24c
SIDE PORK
By the piece
Frespoutb, d. -1114c
Armour's Spanico
CHILI BRICKS Pound
FRANKs Govt. Instil ti
Pound
Freels Ground
HAMBURGER
NotieWal •
PERCH FILLETS
19
Pound 18
Pound 1 71/2c
INVEss GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE 7 FOR 25c
CRANBERRIES LB. 15c
ORANGES 216 Texas 25c 25c Hot House
Pounds 25,WINESAP APPLES BUSHEL s1-5 10
HEAD LETTUCE
Large 5-dozen size 2 heads 15c CELERY "straglek 1 Oc sMtarldk 5(
See Our PRODUtE DEPARTMENT For A Complete Lino Of Fresh F twit And
Produce - LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!!!
PLACE zmigR TODAY FOR A FORT:BUM KREOlGr ER BLUE
SATISFACTION •GUARANTEED - • DRESSED 'CHICKENS • OYSTERS
We Will Be Closed ALL DA X THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20
 ....:114mmomommaimu
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